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COOK HOUSE,

H HUDSON. Proprietor,
Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

H. R. HILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 8, Opera
House Block. ADD Arbor. Michigan.

•OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,
•*-' 82 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
AH work guaranteed or no

erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
J\Jl and shoe store
charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW'.
Office, Nos. 2 and 3 MIT. Ope™ " ^

USIC STORE is the cheapest place

Sneet Mnsie(new). Strings, Dest quality, all kinds;
Bridges, Bows, Key: and Rosin.Mouth Organs, Brio^

Everything in the music line from a CniclterinR
Pianoco a Jew's harp can be found at:J, , tt.
SAGE'S Music Store. No. 4 Washington bt., Ann
Arbor. ^___^__ ___

~~WILLIAM IIERZ,
HOUSE SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain-

ter Gilding, Calcimiiiing, Glazing and Paper
Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to Rive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 W est
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office with B. D
Kinne, Slawsott Block, corner Huron and

Fourth streets. - j n Arbor, Mich.

THAT Lftf '1 FBMCE.

Old Farmer emitt> ciiue homo in amifif
From his field ttie other day; .

While his sweet HUlu wife, ths pride ol his life,
At her wheel was spinning away.

And ever r.non, a gay little song,
With the buzz of dor wheel kept time;

And the wrathful lirow in clearing now
Under the cheerful rhyme.

"Oome, come, little Turk! put away your work,
And listen to what I say;

WUt can I do but a Quarrel brew
With tha man across the way?

I have built my fence; but he won't commence
To lay a single rail;

His cattle get in, and the feed gets thin;
I am tempted to make a sale."

"Why, Jolin, dear John, how you do go on!
I'm afraid it will be as they say."

'No, no, little wife; I've learned that strife
Iu a lawyer's baud dou't pay.

He is picking a Haw to drive me to law;
I have heard that he sm<i he would;

And you know long ago the law wronged me
eo,

I vowed I never should.
So what can I do, that I will not rue,

lo the man across the way?"
"It that's what you want, I can help y"U haunt

The man witu a specter gray.
Thirty dollars will do to carry you tnroujrh,

And then you have gained a neighbor;
It will cost you mor«to peep in the door

Of a court and much labor.
Just use your good sense! Let's build him a

fence,
And shame such thoughts out of the fellew."

They built up his pari; and it, sent to his heart
Love's dart, where the good lay mellow.

Th 'tvery night, by the candle-light,
They opened, wuh iutereBt, a letter;

Not a word was tbore, bat three greenbacks
f<iir

Said the man was growing better.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone <£ Parsons,
F F I C E

r F reets,
Aun Arbor, Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,
vKNTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
* Jag store. Ami Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
c*m be seen at the shop. Satistaction guaran
teed.

TOBACCO STORE.
TT WILL BE FOUND that F. S. Buck keeps the
1 best assortment of CIOAKS AND TOBACCO
In the city. Best brands ef cigarettes a specialty.
No 1 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,
manufactured from Tennessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American dramte bbop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK: McKERNAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real
Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records

searched. Conveyancing and all legal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Kfiffl-

dence'andofflce41 Liberty street. Dr. Frank in
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion indifferent parts of the s t a t e ' • S l l A L
CURVAIURES AXD DH^
CURED by his improved method.

EMANUEL MANN,
nEALERiN Drugs and Medicines
" Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &e. Prescrip
tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or night by first-class chemists. EBANUEL MANN.
No. 39 South Main street.

Ann Arbor, . - • - Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
IANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, i lutes, &c.,

roecialty N B.-It wni be to your interest to
JaU before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

FOR INSURANCE

YOUR~PRQPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
ENSURANCE ^G-EMT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
MICHI

JOAN.
THE HAMMOND'S UGLY DUCKLING.

There are various ways of being dis-
tinguished. There is the tight rope,
there are the hustings, there is the
dock. A Lord Mayor is a conspicuous
personage—at any rate for one year.
A gifted actress, a popular novelist, a
professional beauty, can command the
suffrages and the starss of the crowd.
But every one of these positions argues
in the occupant some energy in well or
ill-doing, some character or some talent
out of the common, or, at least, some
quality in excess.

But the Hammonds, who lived in
Crofton, had a way of being distin-
guished which gave them no trouble
whatsoever. They simply were. And
no doubt ever troubled their minds but
that the world was better for their ex-
istence.

The members of the family with
whom we have to concern ourselves
are the daughters. These were three
in number—Gertrude, Edith, and Joan.
Gertrude, as the eldest, governed the
motherless household. She was a typ-
ical Hammond—-bouncing, good-tem-
pered, sensible; not good looking, of
course. Edith, who had more leisure
to cultivate her appearance, rejoiced in
a pink and white beauty of first youth
that was never likely to disturb the
family routine, and was regarded as
the right thing in the right place—like
an alabaster chimney ornament.

Joan, Edith's junior by six years,
was the foreign element. To begin
with, sho was, as everybody noticed,
singularly plain. When wa6 anything
seen so out of the way as her dark, thin
face, solemn eyes, and lanky legs and
arms? Then, as Gertrude always re-
marked, "Joan is so unlike ether peo-
ple." She was not stupid, it wa3 al-
lowed, but nevertheless, when she had
reached the end of the limited curicu-
lem which the Reverend George con-
sidered necessary for a woman, she
could neither sing, nor sketch, nor
dance, while for needle-work of all
sorts she had an abhorrence.

She would play for hours, if indulg-
ed, but Mr. Hammond hated the sound
of practicing, and as he always rose
early, sat up late, had piles of corres-
pondence, and the house was small, he
invariably heard the piano whenever
it was played, and invariably stopped
it. He only liked music of an evening,
as a soothing accompaniment to diges-
tion, and conducive to an agreeable
doz^. Then Edith would please him
with a waltz or two, or 'Annie Laurie,'

ARBOR, MICHIGAN

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
gar ter of a century ago. Representing the fol-

_osses liberally adjuste.il and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,

etc., etc.,
OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians. Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on Ail Savings Deposits
Of *1 00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of 825 to

£5,000,
Secured by Unlncumbered Real Estato and other
good securities.

DIREUTOB5—'hristian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrlinan. VVilliiim Denble, EL A. Ben!
Daniel Iliscock and W. B. Smith

OFFICERS—rnriBtian Mack, President; W.
W. Wines, Vice-Prosick'iit; (Jhas. K. Hiscock,
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Mid that done, would (by his order)
cease. Joan was always wanting to
try over queer old music of that objec-
tionable sort which has no tune, such
as fugues of Bach,toccatas of Scarlatti,
and so on.

Once, when she was quite a child, in
an unguarded outburst of chi'dish ar-
rogance, she had said that she was born
for things above the common. As
might be expected, this announcement
was greeted vvi h a howl of truly fra-
ternal derision by her incredulous
brothers and sisters. They instantly
nick-named her Pope Joan, and the
speech was never forgotten against her.
it was her lirst attempt to talk about
herself in her family, and it remained
her last. •

She had two friends, both men, and
both described by Gertrude as 'pecu-
liar.' One was Charles Payne, a born
Bohemian, whom some odd freak had
induced to marry Miss Bertha Hervey,
Gertrude Hammond's greatest friend,
and a bonny, commonplace young wo
man, as unlike himself as possible
When he proposed for ner the family
had given their consent because, as was
aniversally remarked, although Charles
Payne had no money, he was so clever
and commanded so much influence that
he was sure to get on.

And so he had got on. He ran every
day deeper and more cheerfully into
debt; and every week abandoned some
fresh chance of using his versatile tal-
ents afforded him by the inexhaustible
patience of his friends. The only per-
son whom this state of things did not
distress was—himself. While others
fumed he was always serenely busy
about something—which nobody want-
ed. For energy he bad, only it was a
perverse imp of energy, that preferred
to do the thing which it was not re-
quired to do. For the rest, he was so
charming that men, like nature, lavish-
ed gifts upon him. In good health, he
was tenderly nursed; starving, he was
fed; naked, he was clothed; idle, he was
forgiven. His conversation was bril-
liant; his manners were delightful; his
view of life was a perpetual applica-
tion, in the most child-like good faith,
of the cynical maxim: "What's yours is
mine, and what's mine is my own.'

This elusive and enchanting being
had drifted down to Crofton for Ber-
tha, who was out of health, to be nurs-
ed for a lew months by her family; and
straightway lie ):ad become a great
friend of Joan's. The two used to
have endless talks on every subject un-

er heaven, and Mr. Payne expressed
the opinion that Joan was clever.

"Poor, dear Joan ! It does not much
matter what Charles Payne says on
any subject," was Gertrude's observa-
tion, and Joan, on the whole, rather
lost than gained in public favor by her
new alliance.

Her other friend was a poet cousin—
only son to Mrs. Meredith of the Hall,
the"great lady of the neighborhood, and
Mr. Hammond's half-sister.

This lady was a clever manager, and
her indulgent, rich and studious son
left his affairs, farming and the rest of
it, a good deal in her hands, while he
traveled, and wooed the muses. He
had not distinguished himself at col-
lege, which had been a great disap-
pointment to her, and lowered him con-
siderably in her eyes. But if his moth-
er snubbed him, he was much petted in
an undemonstrative fashion, by Joan.
The girl liked all dumb, suffering things,
and as a child had had a rare collection
of maimed pets. Perhaps it was on
something of the same principle that
she sympathized with her shy and si-
lent cousin Ned.

One other and very perplexing per-
son there was who played an important
part in the lives of the Hammonds, and
was regarded by them somewhat in the
light of a fairy god-mother.

This was an elderly maiden, extreme-
ly rich, keen, and far-sighted, who was
a cousin to the late Mrs. Hammond.
Miss Priscilla Upton—for that was
her name—long years before had come
to stay with cousin Amy, and been de-
votedly nursed by her through a dan-
gerous illness.

'My dear,' she said in an impulse of
convalescent gratitude to Mrs. Ham-
mond, 'we are both poor, but if I am
ever rich [ swear that I will settle £10,-
000 upon you.'

'I should not know what to do with
such a sum,' laughingly answered Mrs.
Hammond.

•Settle it upon the poppett,' (At that
time there was only one of those remar-
kable beings in the Hammond nurs-
ery.) 'You will have hosts of poppetts
by and by, my dear,' said Miss Priscilla.
'I will settle it upon one of them.'

The words were hardly out of her
mouth when the post brought her the
news of the death, by a boating acci-
dent, of her only brother and kis only
son by which unexpected turn of Fort-
une's wheel she became the possessor
of as'iany thousands as,until then, she
hae enjoyed hundreds of pounds a year.

Time went on, the Hammond quiver
filled fast, and Miss Priscilla could not
but be reminded by more than one cir-
cumstance of her own rash promise.
As long as Mrs. Hammond lived, she
gave no hint of fulfilling it; neverthe-
less it is probable that it weighed upon
her conscience, for she wai a fairly
honorable woman, although a very
stingy one. However that may have
been, when the gentle Amy died, in an
outburst of regret and generosity, Miss
Priscilla wrote to Mr. Hammond that
she had destined £10,000 to the mem-
ber of his family who before the a^e
of thiny should have fulfilled a certain
condition.

This condition was not communica-
ted in the letter, but it was, the writer
said, set forth at length in a sealed
packet deposited with Miss Priseilia's
solicitor.

It may be imagined what an object
of interest and curiosity that whimsi-
cal lady became to all her young cous-
ins after that. She was mad« prodigi-
ously much of by them, and seemed to
enjoy the process. It is true that while
they were still children her attitude to-
ward them was masked by a subtle
distrust. She appeared to watcli them
narrowly, and consistently snubbed
any effort at self-assertion. But as
they grew up she relaxed toward them
visibly, and as they neared thirty she
became increasingly suave. So much
was this the case, that each in turn be-
gan to look upon him or herself as the
future happy recipient of the magic
sum.

Peter, the eldest son, was so obvi-
ously in the old lady's good graces that
—slow, honest soul!—he almost mar-
ried on the expectations which she ex-
cited. George, the next eldest, was
now on the verge of the fateful age,
and Gertrude was but three years off
it. To both Miss Priscilla was be-
nignity itself. Edith she petted more
than anybody, and the only one whom
she decidedly disliked was the unlucky
Joan.

Besides these uncertain chances ac-
cruing to them from Miss Priscilla, the
Hammond girls, at eighteen, eachr-aim
into a small legacy of £300, left to
them to "do what they liked with."
Gertrude and Edith had of course long
ago received and partly spent their
legacies, and as the story opens, Joan
had just touched hers.

I I .

Mrs. Meredith and her son, the
Paynes and Dr. Jeffreys (the family
doctor) had been dining with theHam-
monds. It was a fresh autumn even-
ing, and the blaze of the first logs upon
the hearth was exhilarating.

•What are you going to do this win-
ter, Payne?' asked Mr. Hammond.

'I am off to Munich. I have an or-
der to write the article 'Bavaria' for
Grudener's new 'Encyclopaedia of Eu-
ropean History.' It is the very kind of
work I have been seeking for years,'
answered Charles Payne, looking up
from an old score which he had been
bumming over analytically to Joan.

'Humph!' remarked Mr. Hammond.
While Mrs. Meredith, who had some
humor, smiled.

'Can't you write the article in the
British Museum ?'

'No,' said P»yne. 'I require the local
color.'

'And what will Bertha do away
from all her friends?' asked Gertrude
in a tone not devoid of asperity.

'Bertha will have me,' said Charles
with gentle dignity.

'But when you are absorbed by Ba-
varia will she not feel lonely?' inter-
posed Mrs. Meredith.

'If even she had one of her sister
with her,' resumed Gertrude.

'Spare her one of your sisters,' said
Payne, promptly.

Gertrude stared.
'Now is your opportunity, Joan

Now or never.' And Charles Payne
glanced with smiling encouragement
at the girl bending low and nervously,
it seemed, over the scattered sheets of
music.

Not Gertrude alone, but everybody
now looked up surprised. Joan raised
a pale, determined face and said steadi-

ly: 'I wish to go to Munich to study
music'

There was a general silence of sheer
amazement, broken at last by a short
laugh of sardonic amusement from Mr.
Hammond.

'Well, well; what next, I wonder?'
he said. And adjusting his spectacles
he took up the Guardian.

What can be more dreadful than to
see your grandest resolutions slipping
down the vast abyss of another per-
son's habitual indifference?

'Papa, I am quite in earnest. I wish
to go,' cried Joan in a tone so excited it
verged on depair.

Hush—sh ! Don't shout in that way,
Joan,' remonstrated Gertrude,while Mr.
Hammond laid down his paper with an
air of resigned annoyance.

And where H the money to come
from, may I ask ?' he inquired indirect-
i

'I have my legacy,' said Joan.
'Oh!' After this there was another

pause. The Hammonds were not stin-
gy, and tiiere was a great community
it small services among them. Ger-
trude and Edith had both made Joan
little presents out of their legacies, and
they felt slightly hurt at the idea of
tier wishing to spend all h«r own upon
iierself.

I feel that I should succeed,' contin-
ued Joan fimidly.

'You do?' sai.1 her father. 'Experi-
mce may teach you the contrary, my

dear.'
'Then I may go ?' urged the girl.
'Really,' said Mr. Hammond, much

put out, 'you are very peculiar. Go ?
You seem to think it is nothing to go
;o Munich.'

'The journey is easy enough,' observ-
ed Mr. Payne.

'I suppose it is you who have been
jutting this nonsense into the child's
lead ?' asked his host, turning irritably
upon him.

The idea was suggested to your
laughter by her own genius,' answered
Jharles.

'Her what!'exclaimed Mr.IIammond;
then added curtly, 'Talk seriously, if
you please.'

1 am quite serious,' rstorled Charles,
Pather affronted. 'I consider that Joan
las unusual talent, and I think it is a
jity that she should not follow the path
which her talent points out to her.

'Pope Juan,' murmured Gertrude
with indulgent mockery.

'But the real point to be considered
s whether Joan ought not to go,' sud-

denly interposed the usually silent
Cousin Ned.

1 consider the whole affair the rank-
est folly,' said Mr. Hammond.

'I cannot understand why," retorted
Ned.

•Well, sir, it is possible tkat there are
still a few things in the world which
you do not understand,' answered his
uncle with growing exasperation.

Poor Joan, feeling the inutility of
e discussion, and unable to listen to

it any longer, rose to leave the room,
when an unexpected auxiliary suddenly
presented itself in the person of Dr.
Jeffreys. That kindly soul had been
watching her while the others were
talking, and had noticed the quiver of
sorrow and disappointment on the
earnest young face.

'If I may be allowed to express a pro-
fessional opinion, Hammond, I should
say you would do well to let your
daughter go.'

My dear Jeffreys! Homerus dormi-
tat. Munich is notoriously one of the
most unhealthy towns in Europe. Be-
sides, what is the matter with Joan?'

'There is never anything the matter
with any of us, I am happy to thiak,'
remarked Gertrude.

'Our little Joan is nervous and im-
pressionable, and is just at a stage of
mental and physical development when
a thorough change would be most ben-
eficial to her. You must remember
that- she differs from her brothers and
sisters in not having inherited your
constitution, Hammond,' said Dr. Jef-
freys, significantly.

Nobody found any immediate reply
to this, for Joan's birth had cost her
mother her life.

Moreover, she was rather like her
mother in temperament, and Mr. Ham-
mond had been devoted to his wife.
Not a soul but felt, consequently, that
Dr. Jeffreys had played a trump card,
while Joan, with unconscious tact, fol-
lowed up the advantage. Going to
her father, she knelt beside his chair.

'Let me go!' she murmured implor-
ingly and caressingly.

Mr. Hammond's reluctant glance
rested on her eager countenance, then
on the trembling little hand laid upon
:is arm. In her whole attitude there
vas an intense expression which he had

never noticed before.
'I will think about it," he said, cold-

y; and Joan rose with a feeling oddly
compounded of prescient triumph and
girlish remorse.

Mr. Hammond did, of course, in the
iollowing days make a few efforts to
withdraw his half-given consent. But
urged by Dr. Jeffreys, supplicated by
Joan, azid hurried on by Charles Payne
[who was always tremendously ener-
getic when other people hesitated), he
inely yielded.

Gertrude, with a portentous counte-
nance of bottled-up contempt, packed
Joan's things, and marked her disap-
proval of her conduct by allowing her
to do nothing for herself. Edith re-
peated at intervals; 'Well, Joan, you
are fortunate!'

Cousin Ned promised a speedy visil
of his own to Munich; and Miss Pris-
cilla wrote a most furious epistle. So
outraged and inexplicable was its tone
that the Hammonds were at first ren-
dered speechless by amazement; the
more so that Miss Priscilla had nevei
before interferred in their affairs.

'The project,' she declared, 'was in
sensate, ridiculous. If put into execu
tion it would be a death blow to her
belief in the Hammonds' propriety
right feeling and common sense !

This was only the beginning of the
letter, but the rest of it was all in th<
same strain.

'Just write to Priscilla and tell he.
that when we want advice we ask fo
it, Gerty,' said Mr. Hammond.

But Gerty, on the contrary, wrote ;
very emulcient reply; for she wiselj
thought that it does not do to quarre
with rich old cousins for the sake o
perverse young sisters.

A week later our little lieroine start
ed for Munich.

III.
Three years had passed, but Joan'

return to her father's house was stil
delayed. Not being much missed a

home in any material sense, and reso-
lute to remain away as long as she
thought necessary, she had contrived to
wring one extension of leave after
another from her father. Between her
•and her sisters there was no very brisk
correspondence, but when she did write,
her letters were always reassuring.

'She-says she is getting on rapidly
with her music and she appears to be
in good health, which, after all, is the
chief point. When a love of home re-
vives in her, I suppose she will return,'
was the substance of Gertrude's usual
answer to any inquiries for her young-
est sister.

These three years had not been mark-
ed by prosperity for Mr. Hammond.
He and his sister, confident in their
business faculty, had been entrapped
into a speculation which turned out un-
fortunately. The blow to their pride
was almost as intolerable as the loss to
their pockets.

Mrs. Meredith especially felt keenly
the humiliation of having to confess
the catastrophe to her son, although
the loss to him was, after all. compara-
tively trifling. To make matters worse,
he had just achieved a decided success
with a tragedy in blank verse. His
mother, though less displeased than
astonished at the achievement.could not
help feeling that like Lady Macbeth's
death, it should have come "hereafter."
In old days she would have praised it,
with a "critical deduction" in favor
of her own inherent superiority.

As it was, she had to swallow the
success whole, and the pill, if highly
gilded, was not wholly sweet.

Things were not improved by the
arrival of Misi Priscilla, with her maid
and her pets, on her annual visit. It
war« evident that the old lady's temper
did not improve with age.

•Not coming home yet ?' she exclaim-
ed tartly, in reference to Joan. 'Well,
I must frankly confess that I am disap-
pointed in you, one and all. I had ex-
pected better things than that George
should be so foolish (£4,000 lost, I
think yos said ?), and that you, Ger-
trud«, should be so weak. Studying
music, forsooth! Studying fiddlesticks!
And when she knows counter bass and
thorough point, or whatever the jargon
is, what iu she to do with them? Lead
the village choir?'

'I believe she intends coming out as
a composer," replied Gtrtrude.

'A what?' shrieked Miss Priscilla.
'Do you seriously mean to say that she
intends to drag your name—the Ham-
mond name—round the world on the
frontispiece of polkas? I call it posi-
tively indecent.'

'Cousin Priscilla!' protested Gertrude
in amazed consternation.

'An absolute prostitution!'continued
Miss Priscilla, with increasing vigor of
denunciation. 'She might just as well
be a ballet girl. I never thought to see
the day when one of your family would
consent to the degradation of noto-
riety.' "

'1 cannot comprehend why Joan
should not write music, just as well as
Peter can scribble accounts!' suddenly
broke in Edith with unwonted fire.

'For heaven's sake, don't you try to
be sharp,' retorted the old lady, turn-
ing upon her exasperatedly: 'Stick to
your proper character, my dear. Your
chief merit is your want of in— I
mean your want of pretension to supe-
rior intelligence.'

'Why, Cousin Priscilla, I always
thought you had a very good opinion of
me,' said Edith, resentfully, beginning
o cry.

So I have,' answered Miss Upton
ath a mollilied smile of curiously
rim enjoyment. 'You are my ideal of
young woman; the very girl for my

—approbation. (Edith "had raised a
ar-stained face, but buried it in hei.
andkerchief again at the word, 'ap-
robation.') 6J stop crying do. I like
ou all. All, except Joan, and I shall
ever be easy until she is once again
ving respectably under her father's
oof.'

And with returning irritation Miss
Yiscilla wrapped hecred woolen shawl
round her spare form, and precipitate-
y left the room.

'I wish I were thirty,' sighed Edith,
aively. 'Think, if I am to get that

money, how c .nvenieut it would b
now!'"

'You will be thirty quite soon
uough,' replied Gertrude, with some
latural asperity, that age being past for
ter. 'But ;is for Cousin Priseilia's
noney, I don't believe we shall ever
;et it. I think she takes a spiteful
ileasure in dangling the expectation of
t before our eyes; but I am certain
hal the condition attached to it is
omething impossible for us to do.

Sometimes I think she wants one of us
;o go out as a missionary to Central Af-
rica.'

* * * * * *
One morning Mrs. Meredith called

jarly, with a countenance of the ut-
nost gloom.

'Ned is going to be married,' she said,
and sat down in the nearest chair.

'To whom?' asked Mr. Hammond
ugubriously.

'To a German girl, a pianist from
Munich,' replied Mrs. Meredith.

Gertrude and Edith gave an exclam-
ition of dismay, Miss Priscilla a savage
laugh.

That comes of studying the arts,'
she remarked, in unconscious contra-
diction to Sir Andrew Aguecheek.

'The name of thispersen?' inquired
Mr. Hammond, with the air of a man
inured to the buffets of fate.

'Kletterman,' answered Mrs. Mere-
dith, not more cheerfully.

I think I saw something about her
in one of the London papers,' remarked
Gertrude.

'They are all full of her. ] t appears
she is not only very clever, but very
handsome, in that queer, new fangled
style that attracts some artists. She
has been taken up by a number of
fashionable amateurs, and had a sud-
den great success. She has also pub-
lished A song, which it is said, shows
unusual talent, especially in a woman.

'But oh! what am 1 to ilo with her,'
and poor Mrs. Meredith actually wrung
her hands.

'Perhaps Joan knows her. By the
by, we have not heard from Joan
for more than two months,' observed
Edith.

'Perhaps she is going to be married
to another pianist,' suggested Miss
Priscilla.

'Oh, don't!' expostulated Gertrude,
who was seriously distressed, for Mrs,

Meredith had quite broken down, and
was weeping bitterly.

'It's no use crying, Sarah,' said Mr.
Hammond. '1 suppose the boy is set
on it?'

'Quite, quite!' sobbed Mrs Meredith.
•Hi! is to bring her down to morrow, to
introduce her to me. I don't know if
she is coming alone with him. To
have to entertain a posse of underbred
Germans would be dreadful.'

'The principal relative in a German
family is the grandmother, I believe,'
observed Miss Priscilla, and Mrs. Mere-
dith moaned.

'There are worse relatives than grand-
mothers,' said Mr. Hammond, whereat
his cousin smiled.

'You will all come to dinner to-mor-
row of course ?' said Mrs. Meredith, as
she rose to go. I never could go
through it alone. Come early. They
will arrive by the seven o'clock ex-
press.'

And the Hammonds, accompanied by
the maliciously exultant Miss Priscilla,
went.

It was settled that the reception
should take place with a certain state
in the large drawing room. The Ham-
mond girls were brimming over with
curiosity. Mrs. Meredith, who had out-
wardly recovered her calmness, sat in
black velvet and old point staring
mournfully into the fire. She looked
dignified, but her hands trembled.

Suddenly the noise of arrival was
heard. There were cries at the door—
quick steps along the hall—then the
butler threw open the door, and Ned,
looking unusually mischievous, ap-
peared with his bride-elect upon his
arm.

'Papa!' cried a fresh young voice,
and the petrified Mr. Hammond found
himself suddenly in the arms of a
slight graceful girl whose loving glance
was strangely familiar in a face of un-
familiar beauty.

'Joan!' cried every voice at once.
'Yes, Joan,' said Ned, 'wilful Joan,

who would ge for at least one month
into the profession.'

•Public applause is our hall mark. It
stamps us for something of worth. I
did not dare ask your permission for
fear you would not give it. But now
that Fraulein Kletterman exists no
longer, you will forgive her—won't
you?' asked Joan with a smile that
was irresistible.

The sound of a door suddenly slam-
med awoke everybody to the knowl-
edge of Miss Priseilia's abrupt de-
parture.

When the Hammonds reached home
that night their cousin was in bed, and
by the time they rose next morning,
she was on her way to London.

Her behavior caused much surprise,
of course, and she was pursued with
conciliatory letters. But no answer to
these arrived, nor did the Hammonds
ever again see sight of Miss Priseilia's
handwriting. But her solicitor wrote
for her, and his letter was to this
effect:

'His client, Miss Priscilla Upton, af-
ter consultation with him, had arrived
at the reluctant (she begged him to say
the 'reluctant') conclusion that, accord-
ing to the terms of her old promise,
Miss Joan Hammond was entitled
from her to the sum of £10,000. For
Miss Upton had destined this gift
from the first to that Hammond who,
before the age of thirty, should achieve
distinction in one or other branch of
art. -Miss Upton, from observation and
experience, had never expected so glar-
ing a deviation from the traditions
and habits of the family, but, having
been mistaken, she felt it her mourn-
ful duty to warn the remaining Ham-
monds that at her death tha whole of
ler property would go to fia Society
'or the Preservation of the Ojibbeway
[ndians. Miss Upton's sympathies were
entirely with the savages, and not at
all with any one result of a cultured
uid effete civilization.'

'Four thousand must go to your
p said Joan, 'and the rest can be

divided between Gertrude and Edith-
lnless Ned objects.'

But Ned did not object, being, as
Mr. Hammond remarked, the only
member of the family, except himself,
who' had always properly appreciated
Joan.—The Argosy.

FOIt T1IE
BIG BOY AND LITTLE MAMMA.

Mamma, my dear, if a robber should come,
A torrible robber, one might, you see,

I'd frighten him off with my Bword and drain,
And you would be perfectly safe with uie.

And if you aud I ia a lonely wood
Should meet a bear a* we walked seme day,

With my bews and arrows, like Kobin Hood,
I would drive t ie fierce old bear away.

But now I iUtt tired, and sleepy too,
Aud I wialimy lnauima would lift raedowa.

There's a laughiug lock in her eyes of blue.
As tliej answer her boy'i so big and brown.

Shfi feels on her lips his coaxing touch,
She claspi him fast in h' r loving hold,

And she miiiniurs, I'll rifvrfear robber much,
Unless he should sU-al rhlg be>xrt of gold.

A Terribly Mistake.

I have been in the back bedroom up
stairs all the afternoon, and I am ex-
pecting father every minute. It was
just after one o'clock when he told me
to come upstairs with him, and just
then Mr. Thompson came to gei him to
go down town with him, and father
said I'd have to excuse him for a little
while and don't you go out of that r»om
till I come back. So I excused him
and he hasn't come back yet; but I've
opened one of the pillows and .scuffed
my clothes full of feathers, and I don't
care much how soon he comes back
now.

It's an awful feeling to be waiting
up stairs for your father, and to know
that you have done wrong, though you
really didn't mean to do so much Wrong
as you have done. I am willing to
own that nobody ought to take any-
body's clothes when he's in swimming,
but anyhow they began it first, and I
thought, just as much as could be that
the clothes were theirs.

The real boys that are to blame are
Tom Wilson and Auzi Willetts. A
week ago Saturday Joe Hamilton and
I went in swimming down at the
island. It's a beautiful place. The
island is all full of bushes, and on one
side the water is deep, wner-s the big
boys go in, and on the other it is shal-
low, where we fellows that can't swim
very much where the water is more
than two feet deep go in. While Joe
and I were swimming, Tom and Amzi
came and stole our clothes, and put
them in their boat, and carried them
clear across to the deep part of the
river. We saw them do it, and we had
an awful time to get the clothes back
and I think it was just as mean.

Joe and I said we'd get even with
them, and I know it was wrong, be-
cause it was a revengeful feeling, but
anyhow we said we'd do it; and I don't
think revenge is so very bad when you
don't hurt a fellow, and wouldn't hurt
him for anything, and just want to
play him a trick that is pretty nearly
almost quite innocent. But I don't say
we did right, and when I've done
wrong I'm always ready to say so.

Well, Joe and I watched, and last
Saturday we saw Tom and. Amzi go
down to the island and go in swimming
on the shallow side; so we waded across
and sneaked down among the bushes,
and after a while we saw two piles of
clothes. So we picked them up and ran
away with them. The boys saw us
and made a terrible noise; but we sung
out that they'd know how it felt to
have your clothes carried off, and we
waded back across the river, and car-
ried the clothes to Amzi's house and
hid them in his barn, and thought we'd
got even with Tom and Amzi, and
taught thena a lesson which would do
them a great deal of good, and would
make them good and useful men.

This was in the morning about noon,
and when I had my dinner I thought
I'd go and see how the boys liked swim-
ming, and offer to bring back their
clothes if they'd promise to be gowd
friends. I never was more astonished
in my life than I was to find that they
Were nowhere near the island. 1 was
beginning to be afraid they'd been
drowned, when I heard some men call-
ing me, and I found Squire Meredith
and Amzi Willets's father, who is a dea-
con, hiding among the bushes. They
told me that some villians had jtolen
their clothes while they were in swim-
ming, and they'd give me fifty cents if

The Sault Cana!

The new lock of the Sault canal is at
last opened to commerce, and the larg-
est vessels sailing the lakes can now
pass through it.

Although the canal was constructed
much larger than was contemplated by
its first projectors in 1837, so rapidly
did the commerce develop and expand
that a dozen years had hardly elapsed
before it became apparent that an in-
crease in the capacity of the canal was
needed. It was ascertained that the
members of Congress would do nothing
toward improving the canal while it
remained the property of the State.
Mr. Burt, who had been at Washing-
ton in tho interest of the canal, return-
ed to Detroit and laid the situation
of affairs before the Board of
Trade. As a means of securing the
sought for end, that body took ac-
tion in favor of the transfer of
the canal to the United States.
Acting on the showing presented, the
Legislature passed a joint resolution,
March 27,1869, authorizing the trans-
fer of the canal to ihe United States.
Although Congress did not take pos-
session of the canal until the spring of
the present year, appropriations were
made ior the improvement. On Sep-
tember 20, Gen. 0. M. Poe completed

•a survey and made a report to the Sec-
retary of War, in which all the claims
which had been made regarding the im-
portance of the improvement were sus
tained, and the construction of a new
lock advocated. From the preliminary
survey up to the present time the local
charge of the work has been in the
hands of Mr. Alfred Noble, assistant
engineer, to whom much credit is due
for the admirable manner in which the
work has been done. Gen. Godfrey
Weitzel succeeded Gen. Poe May 1,
1873, since which time he has been not
only nominally at the head of the work,
but has taken a deep and permanent
interest in the enterprise, and from the
first showed his determination to make
this the greatest and most complete en-
terprise of the age. The first contract
in the improvement was let October 20,
1870, to Messrs. Baker, Williams &
Bangs, and the first work done soon af-
ter that date. Eight subsequent con-
tracts were let to the following con-
tractors: Baker & Williams, Boyle &
Roach, C. C. Barker & Son, H. Van
Vleck, and C. S. Barker. The first
stone in the walls of the new lock was
laid July 25, 1876, with appropriate
ceremonies, consisting of an address by
Gen. Weitzel, oration by H. P. Davock
and remarks by Geo. W. Brown and H.
W. Seymour. The president of the day
was Peter B. Barbeau, with numerous
vice-presidents.

The new lock is 515 feet long, eighty
feet wide in the chamber and sixty
feet at the gates. From the bottom of
the lock to the top of the coping is
thirty-nine feet six- inches. There will
be sixteen feet of water over the mitre
sill. It will require 9,888,000 gallons
of water to fill the lock, which is the
largest in the country, if not in the
world. To showthe increase of busi-
ness since the canal was started, it may
be stated that during the year 1855,
4,643J tons passed down the canal,
while the amount passing through the
canal during the fiscal year ending June
30 1881, was as follows: Coal, 195,
048 tons; copper, 21,189 tons; barrels
of flour, 525.060; bushels of grain,
3,901,332; iron ore, 653,518 tons; manu-
factured iron, 53,935 tons; lumber, 41,-
357,000 feet; barrels of salt, 58,517;
miscellaneous, 97,306 tons; total freight,
1,258,468: passengers, 19,971.

An Erie dispatch says: About a,
month ago the schooner Phantom, of
Buffalo, arrived in this port with a
mission to search for the wreck of the
schooner Vermillion, which, with a
large cargo of copper, was wrecked on
Lake Erie in 1843. Operations were
made under the superintendency of D.
Cnapin, a mine locater, who had on
board a peculiar electrical apparatus
for discovering metal. After a long
Search success came. The electric ma-
chine indicated the presence of metal
under a spot passed over. The Phan-
tom let go anchor and divers descend-
ed. They dropped square on the hull
of the lost vessel and brought up an
ingot of copper with them. The wreck
will be raised. The cargo is worth
$60,000.

POKT HuROx, Mich., Sept. 11,1881.
To the American People:

We have tc-night returned from the
burnt district of Huron and Sanilac
counties. We have seen the burned,
disfigured and writhing bodies of men,
women and children; rough
hoard coffins containing the dead fol-
lowed to the grave by a few blinded
despairing1 relatives; crowds of half
starved people at some of the stations
asking bread for their family and
neighbors. We heard of more than 200

I'd go^up to their houses and get ̂ their victims already buried and more char-
red and bloated bodies daily discover-

In the course of a recent debate in
the House of Commons a member de-
livered himself of a bundle of com-
plaints against the inefficiency of post-
office telegraph operators, and quoted
several amusing instances to justify
his criticism. In one case a husband
who was anxiously awaiting a bit of
important domestic intelligence was
astonished by the announcement that
his wife had presented him with a
"deal box," whereas, in reality, the
present consisted of a "dear boy." In
another instance the interment of the
lute 1'ope in St. Peter's was converted
siinto interment in ''salt petre." Not-
withstanding these grotesque blunders
the Postmaster-General, in reply to the
honorable member, warmly commend-
ed the care and skill exhibited by the
telegraphic employes.

The total winnings of Maud S. in
the circuit which commenced at Chi-
cago and ended at Hartford, footed up
$7,500. She was the winner. Pied-
mont won $6,625; Trinker, $6,750;
Charlie Ford, $5,600; Edward Thorne,
$5,000; Wedgewood, $4,050; Little
Brown Jug, $3,250; Mattie Hunter,
$3,125; Huuiboldt, $3,100; Midnight,
$3,050; Troubadour, $3,000.'

wives to give me some clothes to bring
down to them.

I said I didn't want the fifty cents,
but I'd go and try to find some clothes
for them. I meant to go straight up
to Amzi's barn and to bring the clothes
back, but on the way I met Amzi with
the clothes in a basket bringing them
down to ihe island, and he said:
"Somebody's goin' to be arrested for
stealing father's and Squire Meredith's
clothes. I saw the fellows that stole
'em, and I'm going to tell." You see,
Joe and I had taken the wrong clothes,
and Squire Meredith and Deacon Wil-
letts, who had been in swimming on
the deep side of the island, had been
about two hours trying to play they
were Zulus, and didn't wear any
clothes, but they found it pretty hard
work.

Deacon Willetts came straight to
our house, and told father that his un-
happy son—that's what he called me,
and wasn't I unhappy, though—had
stolen his clothes and Squire Mere-
dith's; but for the sake of our family
he wouldn't say very much about it,
only if father thought best to spare the
rod and spoil a child, he wouldn't be
able to regard him as n man and a
brother. So faMier called me and asked
me if I had taken Deacon Willetts's
clothes, and when I said yes, and was
going to explain how it happened, he
said that my conduct was such, and
that I was 'bringing his gray hairs
down, only I wouldn't hurt them for
fifty million dollars, and I've often
heard him say he hadn't a gray hair in
his head.

And now I'm waiting up stairs for
the awful moment to arrive. I deserve
it, for they say that Squire Meredith
and Deacon Willetts are mor'n half
eat«n up by mosquitos, and are con-
fined to the house with salt and water,
and crying out all the time that they
can't stand it. I hope the feathers will
work, but if they don't, no matter. I
think I shall be a missionary, and do
good to the heathen. I think I hear
father coming in the front gate now,
so I must close.—Young People.

Faith is letting down our nets into
ihe untransparent deeps at the Divine
command, not knowing what we shall
take,—Faber.

England must stop producing great
men or induce them to live forever, or
enlarge Westminister Abbey, or erect
their monuments somewhere else; for
the distinguished dead of eight centur-
ies have filled the national mausoleum
to almost its entire capacity

ed. Already more than 1,500 families
are found to be utterly destitute and
houseless. They huddle in barns, in
school houses, in their neighbor's hous-
es, scorched, blinded, hopeless. Some
still wander half-crazed around the ru-
ins of their habitations, vainly eeking
their dead. Some in speechless agony
are wringing their hands and
refuse to be comforted. More
than 10,000 peopl* who, only
one week ago, occupied happy, com-
fortable homes, are to day houseless,
homeless suffertrs. They are hungry
and almost naked when iound, and in
such great numbers and so widely
scattered that our best effort and great-
est resources fail to supply their imme-
diate wants. Without speedy aid
many will perish and many more will
suffer and become exiles. Our people
will do their utmost for their relief.but
all our resources would fail to meet
their necessities. We appeal to the
charity and generosity ef the Ameri-
can people. Send help without de-
lay.

E.C. CARLETON,
Mayor of Port Huron and Chairman of the Re-

lief Committee.
WM. HARTSt'FF,
JOHN t. SANfORN,
CHAS. A. VVAED.
O :AR D. CONGER.
CHAS. R. PECK.
PETER B. SANBORN.

The proposals for the suppression of
the slave trade in Egypt recent)/ sub-
mitted to Lord Granville by the Anti-
Slavery Society were simple in their
character and practically amounted to
the plain suggestion that no person
born after a certain date should be a
slave. Colonel Gordon often said that
the chief difficulty in the way of put-
ting an end to the slave was not in se-
curing the Khedive's sanction to a sat-
isfactory law, but tho certainty that
such a 11 w would be followed by a
completely contradictory one. Thus
Colonel Gordon says that he had an or-
der, signed by the Khedive, to put to
death all slave dealers or persons tak-
ing slaves; another which calls slave-
taking robbery and murder; a third de-
creeing that this crime is to be punish-
ed svith five months' to five years' im-
prisonment; and a fourth saying that
the sale and purchase of slaves is legal
in Egypt. Lord Granville speaks in
high terms of the character of the pres-
ent Khedive, and of his desire to sup-
press the slave traffic.
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THE CITIZENS^ MEETING.

OVER ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
/V CASH 8UBSCRIPTI0A S

THUS FAR.

And The Good Work Goes On.
A meeting of the citizens for the pur-

pose of raising money for the iufterere
from the flre in the northern part of the
state, was held at the court house Friday
evening. Mayor Kapp, was elected chair-
man, and B. C. Burt, secretary. The fol-
lowing committee to solicit contributions
was appointed: First vrard, O. F. Web-
ster, A. W. Hamilton; second, Dr. Kapp,
II. Hutzel; third, C. E. Hiscock, H. E. H,
Bower; fourth. T. J. Keecfe, H. B. Doda-
ley; fifth, Isaac Dunn, Geo. H. Rboades;
sixth, J. A. Scott, Austin Wood. While
this committee was being named several
hundred dollars were subscribed. A
meeting of the committee was held Sat-
urday at 9 o'clock in the council cham-
ber, Ben Brown, who was elected treas-
urer the evening before, presiding. C.
E. Eiscock was elected secretary of the
committee. After some preliminary bus-
iness an adjournment was had until even-
ing, when the committeemen met and re-
ported the amount of their collections.

Monday evening the committee of 13
elected Mayor Kapp, J. A. Scott, Ben
Brown and Prof. Burt, to see that the
money and other donations were placed
where they would do the most good at
once. The committee was also empow-
ered to select a competent man to go
with the goods if it is thought best and
to see them distributed.

Every supervisor in the county has been
notified by circular letter of the wants of
those in the burned district. Seed wheat
is very much needed, and if every fanner
in Washtenaw would contribute a little,
they wouldn't miss it, and would be giv-
ing in a good cause. Let the glorious
work go on.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Subscriptions amounting to over $300 were
made at once. Including these the following
amounts have been subscribed:
Company A *50 00
E. A. Sp«nce 1 00
Dr. T. P. Wilson. 5 00
P. Bach 50 00
A. M. Bud well ~ _ - 3 00
Dr. Powen 1 00
F. Schmid . .. - 10 00
C. H. Richmond „.. 10 00
JoeT. Jacobs 10 00
X. W. Cheever 10 00
Wm Wagner . 10 00
B. F. Cocker „ 10 00
T. M Cooley . SO 00
T. J. Keech _ 25 00
S. Haskell _ _ 5 00
Mos« Rogers 5 00
R. A. Beal _ SO 00
E. Lawrence „. 20 00
Alphetu Felch .. 25 00
Mrs. H. W. Rogers _ - - 5 00
E. J Knowlton . . «« 10 00
E. Tread-well 5 00
Rhoda Fuller 5 00
Ann Arbor Register - 10 00
Register Employees 8 50
Delanev & Hill 2 00
Wm. Noble
John Nowland
Ann Hogan
Lucy W. s. Morgan -
J. Herchen
H. Keedle..."
Wm. Banneld
Dorr Kellogg
J. Austin Scott.
Horace Carpenter-
J. D. Baldwin.
Wm. Hnrlbert _
Israel Hall
Lawrence Curtis
Mrs Carey
A. B. Prescott '.
C K Adams
A Friend _...
A. II. Hammond „...
S. Proctor .:....
Mrs. Condon
H. Eastwood.
Mrs. Treadweil
Mrs. McClellan
Dean & Co
Henry Almendinger

2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00

50
50
50

.. 5 00
... 10 00
.. 10 00
. . 5 09
._ 5 00
... 10 00
... 1 00
... 1 00
. - 5 00
... 5 00

60
.. 1 OS
... 1 00
. . 1 00
... 1 00

50
50

... 25 00
2 00

Dr. J. Kapp „ _ 10 00
VT 6 K Jones 5 00
T. S. 8»nford „ 10 00
L C Risdon . 5 00
H. 8. Frieze 20 00
H. J. Brown & Co 10 00
A. J. Sawyer - 10 00
B C Bun _ _ . _ _ . 10 00
J. M. Wheeler 10 00
Z Truesdel . ~ . . 5 00
Mrs. L.C. Risdon 10 00
A. Reule_ . 25
J. J. Koch
E. Roehm
Mr. Mansfield „.
Jacob Schaeberle
Geo. Feiner
A. Mogkt
Morris Pack
Geo. Graupner

ich

Mrs. Geo. W. Remick , . . . 100
Miss Ladd J 50
Mrs. Huut _ 1 00

v. Mr. Ryder .. & 00
W. 1). Harriman 10 00
J. H. Pattengill _.. l 00
E. Beebee 50
Mrs R Fuller 6 00
Seth T.Otis „ 5 00
Theo. DeForest. 3 00
Robt Popkins 80
J. C. Allen : 60
Cash 25
Stranger ". ' . 25
X. G. Gates „ 25
T. Baker 23
Dr. G. K. Frothingham (more if needed) 20 00
M. Weinmann .... 1 00
R J. Smith 100
E. C. F'eer 1 00
J. B. Thomas 50
Jsrob Vemor 50
F S. Beech 1 00
<V. W. Whedon "" 2 00
E. B Lewis 1 00
A. W. Ames _ 1 00
M. S. Pulcipher 50
C. F. Buckland 50
G. 8hiappacasse _ .. 1 00
A. W. Hamilton 3 00
C. Bliss & Son 5 00
Winans A Berry 2 50
X. Y. Z 50
J. Geo. Grossman • 50
X. D. Gates 1 00
Mrs. D. L. Gates 50
D. L. Gates. 1 00
Mrs. Geo. Pulcipher 100
Mrs. B. Christman
Wm. Murbach
German
Mattie Hangsterfer
Mary Hangsterfer
Cash „.
Cash..

25
25
25
25
50
23

1 00
Geo. L.Moore _ _ 1 00
Mrs. Dr. Hartley SO
8. B. Parsons " . 1 00
G. F. Stein 50
E.H. Hudson 5 00
Cash 50
Wm. Ludholz . 1 00
E. J. Storms 50
Tice Bach 1 00
Gregor Xagele 1 00
JBO. Henriech „ 5 00
Mrs. Dallce 100
Libbie Mogk 100
Emistena Luu 50
Jno. Walz 1 00
Henry Matthews 3 00
Jno. W. Hunt 5 00
A. H. Hunt 100
Eberbach & Son .. 10 00
J. Halleri Son 300

Wm. Allaby, $5; J. J. Ellis, $10; A. <fc
F. Besimer, $10; Jno. W. Knight, $10;
L. D. Taylor, $1; Emanuel Mann, $5; H.
A. Neuboff, $1; P. Beck, 50 cts.; Jno.
Schneider, $1; C. S. French, $1; Geo. A.
Waidlick, $2; C. Oauss, 50 cts; C. Wal-
ker Bros, $1; Ross Granger, 40 cts.; Mrs.
Vetter, 50 cts; Jno. Geo. Koch, 75 cts.;
Gotlob Bucholz, $2; Andrew Birk, $5.
Making a total of $1,075.59.

In addition to the several cash subscrip-
tions, the following donations have been
made by the business men: A. D. Seyler,
boots and shoes. $20: Mack & Schmid,
dry goods, $25; Sheehan & Co., hats, $25;
Wines & Worden, dry goods, $30; C. A.
Lewis, boots and shoes, §10; Wm. Wag-
ner, clothing, $25; Rinsey & Seabolt,
groceries, $10; A. Bell, groceries, $1.25;
Carnwell Bros., casimeres and flannels,
$84;L. Gruner.boots and shoes, $7; Doug-
las, Henderson & Co., clothing, §25;
Little Mack, clothing $5.

A large amount of second-hand cloth-
ing and underwear has already been don-
ated.

.„ _ 25
25

1 00
2 50

50
50
50
50

F. Rettiech „ _. 10 00
A. V. Robinson <Si Son_ 5 00
Dr. James Rouse. 1 00
S-tephen Fairchild 5 00
Km:l Banr 25 00
Mrs Sarah Gregg £0
Mrs. Whitehead. '.'. 5U
Mr. Howard. 25
Cash _ 1 00
Mrs. Wheeler „ 80
G. W. Cropsey 1 00
J.G.Gail 100
Aretus Dunn -« - 10 00
J. M. Swift „ 5 00
Wm. Spokes . 1 00
A. A. Kellogg 1 00
A. C. Baldwin I 00
L. B Kellogg.* _ „ 2 00
A. Herz _ _„ _ 2 00
John Frey - - „ _ 5 00
C F. Haeusser _ 2 00
Wesley Tanner „ 1 00
C. Walker 1 00
H. H. Lidyard 50
Geo. Spathalf . _ _ . _ 1 00
Mrs. P. Mason .'. _ 5 00
Joe D. Duncan . . 2 00
Mrs. Emily Clark 1 00
Mrs. C. L. Bennett 1 00
Thos. Stoae........... . . . . 50
Cash „ _ .'. _ 10
Wm. Bunting , 50
Wm. Giave< _ „ _ 25
R. L. Raynolds .„ _ „.. 1 00
K. W. Moore 5 00
F. Stofflet 1 00
J. Fred Berk „ _ . 50
Thomas D. Bailey 1 00
Anton Scheffold 25
T. Algier „. _ 1 00
J. W. Johnson „ 50
A. Spokes _ 1 00
E. S. Bowen . 1 00
-. w. Bszkham , .' 1 00
Jas. T. White 50
Thofi. Walker . 50
O. W. Smith .'.'. 100
Mrs. Garlinghouse 50
Mrs. Fuller _ 50
Mrs. 9. N. House 50
J. C. Taylor _ _.. 1 00
II. H. Tajlor 25
Mrs. A. L. Greene- 1 00
Isaac Dunn „.. 20 00

L. F. Alber '. *"" * , " , 1 00
Anton Teufel 1 00
Wm. Arnold „ 1 00
Jack Roth , _ _ „.'_ 50
John Heinzmau - 5 00
ii t. Lutz _. 1 00
H. Binder _ 1 00
Jacob Back 1 00
M. Haller „ '..'. _" 1 00
John Koch ,. 1 00
Jacob Hoffctetter 1 00
Emanuel Zigler 1 00
James Kitson 6 00
O. B. Alexander 50
A. Mueilieg _ . _ 50
Wm. Kennedy- „.. 26
O. M. Martin _ a>
Jae Lindenschmite „ 50
Jas. Burg 1 00
(.'has. Spoor „ 1 00
Jno. Gates & Son .. 10 00
f U. schleicher „_. 1 00
Mrs. E. D. Kinne „ 1 00
Mrs. J. 8. Henderson „„ 1 00

• w. A. Benedict 1 00
" H. Sessions... j 2 00
" B.B.Morgan _ 50
" Dr. Jackson „ 2 00
" Calvin Bliss 1 00

M. D. Beers « 2 00
Cash „ „ ""' 50
Geo. S. Wood- . 1 1 . i . 2 50
Mrs. H. L. Sackett 5 00

' Fasquelle 5 00
" A. M. Dawson 5 00
" C. A. Jaycox 5 00

H. A. Hammond 2 00
" R Price 2 00

J. D. Williams ,,,' , 3 oe
Mrs. R. 8. Smith . 10 00
J. W Langley _ 5 00
Austin A. Wood 5 00
11. Richards „ JZZZZZI 25
Mrs. Goodrich and daughters _ „ _ 2 00
A. French , so
Mrs. B. Cady _ " 100
Mrs. Secord..._ „ . SO
S t e p h e n Moore 25
Wm. Briggs. ,..„ 5 00
Henry Haskell „ „..."*. .'...*. 1 00
Wm. Beach _ , . 50
Mrs. Martin 50
Cash „ '.".'...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."!!.'.'!!. 5$
8 . D . L e n n a n *"" 2 00
Mrs.Tnpp _ _ _ . „ _ 1 00
Mrs. Cleaver 50

That Pamphlet.
The following relating to the medical

department, is taken.from the proceedings
of the board of regents published in the
Detroit Post and Tribune Saturday:

Prof. Frothingham, in the absence of
Dr. Palmer, dean of the department of
medicine and surgery, presented a com-
munication, and asked that a committee
be appointed for the purpose of investi-
gating into a certain matter which was
bringing reproach upon the department.
He referred to a circular or pamphlet
being sent broadcast over the country by
a quack, calling attention to an electric
beit. and as the names of several profes-
sors connected with the department ap-
peared iu a ceUificate following the ad-
vertisement, he, for one, would like to
know by what authority his name ap-
peared iu the list. The doctor further
stated that he was called upon by Dr. Joy,
an assistant in the university, to whom
he gave a certificate, never for a memcut
expecting that it would be put to a base
use as he felt constrained to call it. The
attention of Dr. Joy had been called to
the matter some two months ajju, and it
had been understood through Dr. Joy
that the parties promised to withdraw
the pamphlet. In the pamphlet was also
a letter relating to' the electric belt and
signed by Dr. Joy, which he had long ago
pronounced a forgery. Prof. Frothing-
ham thought it a verv serious matter, as
the Detroit Medical News had published
an article on the subject, entitled "Quack-
ery in High Places," which was aimed at
the professors of the medical department.

Regent Shearer thought it was a matter
which did not concern the board and
with which they should not be mixed up;
that it was with the gentlemen who had
been injured.

A brother of Dr. Joy stated that in con-
versation with the publisher of the pam-
phlet he admitted that the letter was not
written by the doctor. Prof. Langley sla-
ted that Dr. Joy had officially denied that
he wrote the letter; that early in the week
he received a telegram from the doctor,
who was in New \ ork on important busi-

'hat he would be present at the meet-
ing of the Doard if thought advisable. Hie
opinion was that it was not necessary.
While the regents were in session, how-
ever, Dr. Joy put in an appearance, hav-
ing returned from Xew York.

it is understood that the whole matter
will be referred to a special committee.

The following is the communication
referred to:

The undersigned members of the fac-
ulty of the college of medicine and sur-
gery, beg leave to state, that the interests
of the college, and the university, h&ve
become seriously involved and they are
in great danger of becoming materially
injured by the appearance of a disgrace-
fully cjuackish publication sent forth wide-
ly over the country and made to appear
to have the sanction of the university,
and in fact to have originated from it.

An unauthorized use of the statements
of members of the faculty has compro-
mized their professional honor and stand-
ing, and they are publicly accused of
complicity with a production calculated
an.1 intended to deceive the public and
disgrace the college.

We therefore respectfully ask for an in-
vestigation by your honorable body of
the facts in the case, and request that it
be ascertained wnether auy one connect-
ed with the university is respoasible for
the unauthorized use of the statements of
members of the faculty, or for the con-
tents and character of this publican mi
which is calculated to grossly deceive the
public, and is in violation of the princi-
ples of ethics held by the profession.

We respectfully ask that the interests
of the college and the reputation of its
faculty be as far as possible protected.
We see no way to accomplish this but by
having it clearly aud satisfactorily showu
that no one connected with the college is
responsible for the quackish and unpro-
fessional proceedings referred to; or else
that any one found responsible for such
proceedings and publications be prompt-
ly removed from the university.

Very respectfully submitted,
A. B. PAI.MEK,
GEO. E. FROTIIIXGHAM,
A. B. PRESCOTT.

Since it has been decided as necessary
to refer this matter to the regents, I con-
cur in the above requests.

Jon>- W. LANGLEY.

determined in demanding them. Xo sg-
ranin or communistic spirit must find a
place iu your prooeediugs.-William Win-
dom.

If we ever have a conflict between capi-
tal and labor in this country, it will be
because of the injustice done the 11.
by corporated monopolies. It therfore
behooves all classes of citizens to sustain
the efforts made by reasonable and intelli-
gent citizens to limit the power of men
who, to use the words of a committee of
the United States senate, "recognize no
principle of action but personal and cor-
porate aggrandizement."—N. Y, Daily
Graphic.

The four great railroads operating be-
tween the east and west have lately be-
come a confederacy, aud they call them-
selves the "confederate raflroads," and
have adopted a constitution for their own
governmeut. They can and do put up or
put down the rates. Their agreement to
combine for the putting up of rates and
charges is criminal in its character, aud
has been so held and declared in Hit-
courts of England, and, under the law
they should be convicted and imprisoned
for it.—Judge Jere Blacs.

The evil is deep stated, and it requires
sharp, active, courageous treatment. Au
honest legislature of trustworthy men,
chosen to recover for the people the pow-
ers now wielded by monopolies, would
remedy the evil in a short session. But
such a legislature will not be chosen uutil
the voters are wide awake to the danger,
and so wide awake that they will make per
sonal selection of their candidates, eiioos
ing them as they would choose men to
take care of their fortunes—men whom
the}- know, and know they can trust.—
Harper's Weekly.

Silver Creek, K. Y., Feb. 0, 1880.
Gents:—I have been very low, and have

tried everything to no advantage. I
lieard your Hop Bitters recommended by
so many, I concluded to give them a
trial. I did, and now am around, and
constantly improving, and am nearly as
strong as ever. W. EL WELLKU.

SUFFERING WOMEN.
There is but very small proportion .of

the women of this natiou that do not suf-
fer from some of the diseases for which
Kidney Wort is specific. When the
l>owels have become costive, headache
torments, kidneys out of lix, or piles dis-
tress, take a package and its wonderful
tonic and renovating power will cure you
and give new life.—Watchman,

WORTHY OF PRAISE.
As a rule we do not recommend patent

medicines, but when we know of one
that really is a public benefactor, and
does poslively cure, then we consider it
our duty to impart that information to
all. Electric Bitters are truly a most
valuable medicine, and will surely cure
biliousness, fever and ague, stomach,
liver, and kidney complaints, even where
all other remedies fail. We know where-
of we speak, and can freely recommend
them to all.—Exch.—Sold at fifty cents a
bottle, by Eberbach &, Son.

An Established Remedy, Downs' Elixir
has been widely known and used as a
cough remedy for fifty years. No other
cough medicine has stood the test half
this length of time. The people stand by
that which is good.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters are pure-
ly vegetable—the product of the hills aud
valleys.

Warranted. Henry & Johnson's Arni-
ca and Oil Liniment is warranted to pluase
all who use it.

PILES!" PILES! "PILES!
A Sure Cure Found at Last.—No one Need

Suffer.
A snre cure for the Blind, Bleeding. Itching and

Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Wil-
liams ,an Indian reme<ly>. called Dr. William's
Indian Oin:ment. A single box has cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 and -MS years' standing.
No one need suffer five minutes after applying
this wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions, In-
struments and Electuaries do more harm than
good. William's Ointment absorbs the tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly at night
after getting warm in bed), acts as a poultice:
gives instant and painless relief, and is prepared
only for Piles, itching of the private parts, and
nothing else,

Read what the Hon. J. M. Coffinberry, of Cleve-
land, says about Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment : I have used scores of pile cures, and it af-
fords me pleasure to say that I have never found
anything which gave such immediate and per-
manent relief as Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment.

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on receipt
of price, $1.0U. JasTEL Davis & Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit, Mich., Agents. For sale by
H. J/Brown & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

If yon are a m u l
of business,weak-1

ened by the strain of
your duties avoid
stimulants and use
Hop Bitters.

If you are younp 1
discretion or dissipa
ried or single, old or
poor health or languish
ness, rely on H o p J

Whoever y o u are.
whenever you feet
t hit y o u r system
•S*StSCsM*>OC,ti «r '
Ing or rtinmiaiLag,

take Hop
Bitters.
. Hareyoarft*-
ptptia, kidney
or K rinary com-
plaint, disease
of the ttomach,

liver or nerve* 1
T o n w i l l be
cured If vouuse
Hop Bitters

If you are sim-
ply weak and
low spirited, try
It 1 ft may
save yr>u r
l i fe . It has
saved hun-
dreds.

Flf you are a
' man of let-

ters toiling orer ]
ni*rl.t work, to res-
tore brain nerve and

• waste, use Hop B .
I suffering from any ln-
I tion ; if you are mir-
I young, suffering from
I ing on a bed ot sick-
I Bitters.

1 Thousands die an-
I nnally from some
{form of K i d n e y
f disease that might
1 hare been prevented
I by a timely use of

HopBltters

HOP

; NEVER

FAIL

D. I. C.
la an absolute
and lrresdst*-
ble c u r e for
drunke&nes s ,
use of opium,
tobac e o , o r
narcotic*.

Sold by drmr-
etsts. Sendfyr
Circular.

BOP BTTntS
MTG CO.,

B*es**«r, S. 1 .
* Toronto, OnL

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

INAXTI MoyoPOLY SEUM
BRIEF.

Great bodies move slowly, and the pub-
lic is slower than monopolizing corpora-
tions. But a time may be conceived of,
nay, even may be predicted, when the
public will become swifter than corpora-
lions, and when those corporations may
not only be caught up with, but even

rund to powder by the public wrath.—
Y. Evening Post.

Your cause is just, but in such a con-
test you grapple with gianls. Do not un-
derrate the power or the skill of your an-
tagonists. Wise and conservative coun
sels will alone secure success. You must
be as prompt to concede rights as you are

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, u its name rignlflM, f mriiN ot

Vegetable Proprtiea that are harmleaa to the mat del-
icate lnralid. Uwn one trial the merit* of this Com-
pound will be recognized, as relief is immediate ; and
when Its use is continued, in ninety-nine case* In a nun.
dred,apermanentcurel»effected,asthousaiKU will tes-
tify. On account of its ).roren merits, it Is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.

It will cure entirely the Hirst form of falling
of the nterus, Leueorrho-a, irregular and painful
Menstruation,all Orarian Trouble*, Inflammation and
Clceration, flooding*, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolre and expel tumors
from the nteruslnan early stage of derelopment. The
tendency to cancerous humors there la checked Tory
speedily by its as*.

in izcX It has prored to be the great-
est and best remedy that has erer been discover-
ed. It permeates erery portion of the system, and giTes)
new life and rigor. It removes falntness^latulency, de-
stroys ancraring for stimulant*, and relieves weakness)
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling ot bearing down, ranging pain,
weight and backache, to always permanently cured by
Its use. It will at all times, and onderall circumstan-
ces, act In harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at Z33 and 233 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass.
Price $1.00. Six bottlea for $5.00. Sent tiy mail In th<
form of pills, also in the form of Losenges, on receipt
of price, 11.00. per box, for either. Mrs. PDiKBAM
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address as above Mfxtio* 0us paper.

Ho family should be without LYDIA K. PISKHAM1

LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, DUiouaness
sad Torpiujty of the liver. 25 cents per box.
Sold by C. E. Holme^»Cook hotel block

Examples of the injury suffered by the
people, and the loss of the goverumtntV
ability to protect the people's rights are
not wanting. Railway and telegraph
companies become singly powerful, or
powerful by the combination of two or
three or more companies, tue combination
being made expressly to prevent healthy
competition, and thus create a monopoly
which shall be able to tax commerce and
Industry as it may please.—Harper's
Weekly.

. -

LEONARD HOUSE,
T F. LEONARD, Proprietor,

• Ann Arbor, Mich.

YPSILANTI FAIR WEEK!
Opera House Attractions!!

Manager.C. E. BOGARDVS,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 2S,

First api«arance in this city of the Distinguished
Shakespearian,

JOHNL. BURLEICH,
JOHNL. BURLEICH
JOHNL. BURLEICH,

Under the auspices of C. J. Whitney, of Whit-
ney's Grand Opera House, Detroit, In the

Celebrated Five-Act Tragedy of
U O T H E L L O , 1 1

"OTHELLO," the Moor of Venice.
"OTHELLO," the Moor of Venice.

W k O T I I E L L O , "
And a First-class Dramatic Company, under the

Management of B. FRANK BOWER.

The appearance of JOHN L. BCRLKIGH and a
First-class Company in Shakespeare's Great
Tragedy, is a noteworthy event of the Dramatic
season in this city.

SEPTEMBER 29 AND 30.
The Beautiful Young Emotional Star.

MISS FLORENCE GILLETTE,
Supported by the celebrated actor,

Mr. W>£. IV. GRIFFITH,
And her own majpiin;ent dramatic company.

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 29

AND

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 30,

Two Elegant Plays.

POPULAR PRICES:
ADMISSION 75 and 50 cts.

Seats for sale at E. Samson's Drug Store and
may be secured from Ann Arbor by Telephone.

D-J Sol Forget Fair Week; September, i -
and30, att/u

YPSILANTI OPERAHOUSE

Dr. Merwln's Electro-Magnetic Battery.

A oewty discovered cure- for all Diseases of
Women. Send at once for book giving full
information free. Address,

.W. E. iLEKWIN, M. D., DETBOIT, MICH.

THE ANN ARBOR BAKERY

We have secured the services of a
first-class baker and pastry cook,
and we are furnishing a quality of
bread that has never been excelled
in this city. We are also making
some of the nicest articles in the line
ot pastry, many of them entire novel-
ties in Ann Arbor, A good assort-
ment of groceries and provisions will
be found at our store. All orders
for goods in our line will be filled
and promptly delivered to any part
of the city- A liberal discount will
be made to clubs.

HALL & MOSELEY.
Xo. 2 •; X. Main St.

THE

THE CREAT
BVIiLIXGTOX ROVTE.
^W~Sn other line rung Three Through Pas

sender Trains Daily between Chicago. DeF
Moin^s, Council Bluff?, Omaha. Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchistm, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points /n Kansas
Nebr.iska. Colorado, Wyoming. Montana. Ne-
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon anc
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Cnmfnrta-
t'.e Koutc via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison
Dallas. Houston, Au-tin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.

The unequalod Inducements offered by thie
Lin." to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celehrateil Pullman (IB-wheel) Palact
Sleeping Cars, run ouly on this Line. C. I!. &
Q. Palme Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton't
Rccllninj- Chairs. No extra charge for Seat?
in Her lining Chairs. The famous C, B. & Q.
Palace Dinine Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Car?
fitted with Elegant Hit'h-Bncked Kattan Re-
volving Chairs fur thu exclusive use of first-

is«engers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-

bined with tbeir Groat Tbrmiph Car Arrange-
ment, makes thi«. aljove all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Fai
Wfst.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead <>f a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for s:ile ut all offices in the United States and
Canada.

All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep
ing Car Accommo^uions, Time Tables. Lc,%
will be cheerfully g^en, and will send Free tc
any address an elegant Countu Map of United
States, iu colors, by applying to.

PKRCEVAI. LOWELL,
1 General Passenger Aeent Chicago.

T. J; POTTER.
General Manager. Chicago

FARM FOR SALE.
The farm of the Ut« William Howard, of

Xorthfleld, Washtenaw county, Michigan,^s of-
fered for sale on reasonable terms. Said farm is
situated on section ten iu said township,and con-
sists of 120 acres of land with good buildings
and improvements, in good location and neigh-
borhood, about ten miles orth of the city of
Ann Arbor. Terms made easy for purchaser
For particulars enquire on the premises, ©r at
the office of P. MeKernan, of this city.

Dated Sept. 3d, 1881.

Drugstore
The Old Crenvitle Stand,

No. 5, South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH !
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ARBOR. September 15, 1881

APPLES. Dry, per Ib 5
BEANS, per bushel $150 a 160
BCTTER. per pound 20 a ; «
CHEESE. " SI 10
CHICKENS. " 9 a 10
COFFEE-Rio, by sack, per lb. U 18

Java S5 30
CORN, per bushel 30

,er dozen 13
FL'JUR. per bbl 6 60
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 ( 0
HAV. per ton 9 00 a 10 00
HIDES—Green 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 a 7

HONEY. Cap. per lb IT 18
KEHOSENE-Water white a 15

bbls 75
LARD, per lb a 12
OATS, per bushel 25 a 30
ONIONS, " 1 25 a 150
PORK 6 25 a 650
POTATOES, per bushel 50 a 60
SUGAR—"A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a K 1-2
TALLOW, per lb 5
WHEAT, per bu 185 1 •«
WOOD, per cord a 4 01)

Opening and Closing of the Mails.

Mails leaving Ann Arbor. East and West, will
close as follows.-

GOISG WEST.

nay Mail. 6.30 a. m.
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Sight Mail 9.00 p. m.

oorso BAST.
fhrough and Way Mail, Night Line,. . 6.00 a. m,
lhrough and Way Mail, Sunday and

Jlouday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night..' -9.00p.m.

Through and Way Mail Io.25a. m., 4.50p. m.
aODiG SOCTH.

Toledo and Way 7.00 a. m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 12 m and
6,20 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at 9 a. m.

RAILROADS.

I1CHIUAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.M
TIME TABLE. HAY 22, 1880.

1
STATIONS. J =:

h »s l i si
J - 3 5 £v : r -

Lv.l
G.T. Jn c I
Vt)iH June...

ArlMir.«
DextBr

m
l

•p.
*

. M .

T.08
7 ;:,
T.VJ

?•
> . ;

a »<

A. H.
9.35
K.55

10J8

n Ar.
.....Lv.

larshall-

little Craek_<

H.40
9.W
9.22
9.50

10 J)
11.04
11.50
r. u.

Galeeborg i
Kalamazoo |
Lawton.
DeCHtui...
Uowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oak»....
New Bartalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kenaington
Chicago. Ar

U.O0

12.15
tSLSO

UM

1.63

1.13 2.36
LSKl ...
-
t29
2.55 4.04

3.53 4.52
4.X 5J8
5. U 6.W
6.001 6.5U
6.50 7.40

r.x.
6.10
6.42

7 481

9.00

= 3

P. M F. M. I". » •
4.05! 8.30 9.50
4.20J 8.45| 10.10
4.4'i «.20 10 40
5.03; 9.43 11.02
5.221 9.58 11.17
5.39| 10.23]
5.52 1U.3S

'.01
A. X

12.40
1.16
137

2.02

A. X .
4JHJ

ti.OT
6.50
I .
13(1
7.40
8.08

MB

11 30
fi-56' A.M.
-A2 1-.J.15
8.08J 12.40

S.41 1.08
A. X .

1 15
9.35 1.5-3

S.35
2.50
3.13
3.40
3.53
4.20
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

2.45

4.15

5.28

ua
7.1C

s.CO

STATION*.

Chicago Lv.
Kensington
Late
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oats_...

B hanan
s- i l e s ..___
Dowai^ijic . . . . .
[tecatnr. _..
Lawioii-
ialimazoo
Bales bnrg
Battle Creek...

Marshaii
Albion

lackson ir.
Jackson Ly.
3raH Lake

3exter
Ann Arbor
fpsilanti-
wayne June...
3. T. June
Detroit... ._Ar.

GOING

.11

S

A X.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30

1
Kg
Sfl
A. X .
9.00
9.50

10.27
11.11
11.33

10.45! 12.18
11.13
11.39
11.55
12.S3
12.5JI
LJB

F. M.
2.17
i 46

3.45
3.45
4 10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.35
6.50

US
3.0"
191

4.05

.......

T.ai
5.23

li.1.5

EASi.

i

fl
r.«.

3.40
4.30
5.1S
6.00
6 J S
6.40

~M
7.37
8.06
8.33
S.5.-J
9.30

~~?~

II
A.M.

7.15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8.56
9.17
'.•.4.1

HU"»J

* —

. . . . . .

A.X.'
6.50
7.08
7.38

8 0 6
». Q

9 . «
9 J 0

10.07
10.19
10.34
10.48
11.08
11 45
11.50

a *

F.X.
5.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

8.00

,
lij.25

11.08

11.33
11.59
A. U.

12.45

2 05
2.2U
2.44
3.20
3.39

m

*U -

Sa
p .« .
UC

i a «
10.40
11.33
11.55

A. .

12.45
1.10
1.32

... . . . .

Ea
us
3.4f

US

5.00

6.25
6.41
7.05

8.00
The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-

cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
iiwing stops, Michigan City. 5,30; Niles. 6.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.41; Battle Creek. 8.20; Jackson. 9.57:
rpsilanti, 10.50; G. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit at 10.50 P. M.
•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday & Snnday excepted
•Daily.
UENBT C. WEXTWOBTH, H. B. LZDTARD,
G. P. <* T. A., Chicago. Qtn'l Manager.Detroit

rLEDO, ANN ARBOR S. GRAND TRUNK
RAILROAP.

Taking effect Sunday, Sept. 4,1881.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South.

Exi •
A . X.
t5 10
•5.14
6.23

•5 33
5.44

•5 5S
6.06
6.15
6 2 5
6.38
6.43

* 6.48
6.57
7.10

•7.40
t7.M

Mali.
P. X.

• -

B. a
•8 52

•9.17
9.23
9.33
944
9.57

10.04
10.11
10.23
10.35
11.05

+11.20

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn . ..
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Vzaha

Milan
Nora
Urania
"V psilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor
Word ens
South Lyon

Mail.
A. X.
+ 535
•5.33

5.23
•5.12
5.03

•5 50
4.44
4 3 4
4 22
4.08
4.03

•3.55
3.45

+330
•Jos*-'.45

Ezp'a
P. X.
+9 35
•9.32

•9.02
•8 4K

8.41
•8.35
8 25
8.10

Km
•7.55
'7! 45
t7.30
•7.Oo
•ti.45

H. W. A8HLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

LECALS.
Notice to C'editors.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,
IO ss. Notice H hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 25th day of August A. D.

:x months from that date were allowed for
creditors topitsent their claims against the estate
of Harvey Frt-nch. late of said county .deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the ioth ilav of February next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Fri-
day, the 25th day of NovembeJ and on Saturday

•h day of February next, at ten o'clock in
the foreuoon of each of said days.

bated, Ann Arbor. August 25, A D, 1881.
•..« WILLIAM 1> HARRIMAN,

Judge of P b

Ch 7 <•) A W EEK. $12 a day at borne easily m ade
$ /^Costly outfits free. Address, TRIE A OO.
Augusta, Maine.

rh n n& week in yourGam town. Terms and $5
3>OOoutfittifree Address H. HALLKTT \ .
Portland, Maine.

Notice to Creditors.
Q TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

N"tii-e is hereby given, that by an order
of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 22d day of August A. D.
1881, six months from that date were allowed
for en*ditors to present their claims against

I the estate of Leonard Vaughn! late of said
county, deceased, and that au creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or befere the 23d day of February next.
aJd that such claims will be heard before said
court on Tuesilav the 2*1 day nf November, and
on Thursday the 23d day of February next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. August tZ. A. D. 1881.
IWII.I.1AM 1>. HARKIMAN.

Judge of Probate,

rteal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
Iu the Matter of the Estate of

James E. Monahan, Jane Monahan. Catherine
Monahan and Thomas Monahan. Minors.

• is hereby given. That in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigued Guardian
of said minors by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw.
on the eighth day of August A. D. 1881, there
will be sold at Public Vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the east front door of the court-house in
the city of Ann Arbor in the county of Washte-
naw in said State, on Saturday the twenty-fourth
day of September A. D. 1881, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
the sale; all the right, title and interest of said
Minors in the following described Real K
to-wit; Lots number five (5) and seven (7; In
block number two (2.>, according to the plat of
Felch's addition to said city of Ann Arbor, aa re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
said county.

Dated Ann Arbor. August 8th. 1881.

GEORGE CLARKEN. Guardian.

N
Sheriff's Sale on Execution.

-OTICE is hereby given, that .by virtue of a
1A writ of Fieri Facias issued out of and under
the seal of the circuit court for the county of
Washtenaw in favor of Daniel E. Wines, against
the goods and chattels and real estate of Sarah
A. Crosby, in said county, to me directed and de-
livered. I did, on the fifteenth day of Jui
levy upon and take all the right, title and inter-
est of the said Sarah A. Crosby, iu and to the fol-
lowing described real estate that is to say: All
those pieces or parcels of land situated and being
in the city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw,
state of Michigan, known and described as lots
number sixty-nine (69; and seventy <70) in Joseph
D. Baldwin's third addition to the city of Ann
Arbor, aforesaid. AU of which I shall expose
for sale at public auction or vendue, to the high-
est bidder, at the south front door of the court
house in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
on the 22d day of October next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.

Dated this third day of Sept. A. D. 1881.

EDWIN w. WALLACE.
J. Q. A. SESSIONS. Sheriff.

Attorney for said plaintiff.

Estate of James Coffield.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the 5th
day of September in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one.
Present William D. Harriman. Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of James Coffield.

deceased.
Jeremiah C. Dunn the administrator of said

estate, comes into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
4th day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legate.* and heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said couuty, and show cause if
any there be, why the said account should
not be allowod: And it is further ordered, that said
administrator give notice to the persons int*
in said estate.of the pendency or said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in Ttu> Ann Arln/r Democrat.
a newspaper printed and circulating in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
Wx. G. DOTT, Probate Register.

Estate of Walter Ferguson.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday tne
7th day of September in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Walter Fer-
guson, deceased.

David Henning, the administrator
of said estate, comes into court and repre-
sents that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
4th day of October next.at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other personsinterested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said acaount should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered that
said administrator give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the The
Ann Art>"r iKiivtcrat a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive weekf
previous to said day of heai ing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judre of Probate.

Wx. G. DOTT, Probate Register.

Estate of Eliza Ferguson.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
88. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw. holden at the probata
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday.the
7th day of September in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty one.

Present, William D. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Eliza
Ferguson, deceased.

David Henning, executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased,comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
dual account as such executor.

Thereupon. It is ordered that Tuesday, the 4th
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs-at-iaw of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said executor give notice to the
personsinterested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arhtrr Denytcrat. a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county.three succe^>r. e weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAX G. DOTT. Probate Register.

Estate of Joseph D. Irish.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of «ashtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
sixth day of September in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eight}--one.

Present, William D. Harriman," judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph D. Irish.
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Frank C. Irish, praying that a certrin instru-
ment now on file in this court purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and Mary Ann
Irish may be appointed executrix thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
3d day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court,then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann ArUir Demierat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of" hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Wx. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Mort^ae-eSale.
•pvEFAULT having been madein the conditions
1-Jol a certain mortgage, whereby the power
therein contained to sell has become operative,
executed by Edwin J. Bliss and Mary T. B; -
wife, of the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenaw and statelof Michigan, to Anna M.
Mozart of Ann Arbor, in said county and state,
dated the twenty-fourtn day of December, A D.
eighteen hundred and seventy, and recorded on
the twenty-sixth day of February, A. D. 1871, at
two o'clock p. m., in the office of the Register 'of
Deeds for the county of Washtenaw, in the state
of Michigan, in liber 44 of mortgages on page

Jiieh said mortgage was duly assigned by
said Anna M. Mozart to John Richards by deed
of assignment, dated the twenty-first day of
June A. D. eighteen hundred and seventy-tfiree,
which assignment was duly recorded in the office
of the said Register of Deeds.on the twenty-first
day of June A. D.. 1873, at one and one-fourth
o'clock p. m,, in liber 4 of assignments of mort
gages, on page 51: and which was afterwards
duly assigned by said John Richards to George
Osbom.by deed of assignment dated the twenty-
fourth day of December A. D., eighteen hundred
and seventy-five, which assignment was duly re-
corded in the office of the.said Register of lieeds
on the twenty-seventh day of December, A. D..
1!*75. at eleven o'clock a. m . in Iiber5 of assign-
ments of mortgages, on page 31. and said mort-
gage was duly assigned by said Georee Osborn
to Mary T. Bliss, of the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county and state, by deed of assignment
dated the ninth day of July. A. D., eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-one, which assignment was duly
recorded in the office of said Register of Deeds
on the eleventh day of July. A. D., 1H81. at two
o'clock p. m.. in liber 7 of assignments of mort-
gages, on page 179, upon which said mortgage
there is claimed to be due. at the date of this no-
tice,the sum of threelthousand and forty-five dol-
lars and fifty cents, and no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been instituted to re-
cover any part thereof: notice is therefore here-
by given that on Saturday the eighth day of Oc-
tober. A. D.. 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
I shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder
(the sale to take place at ihe east front door of
the court hou*e in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, said court house being the place of
holding the circuit court for said county of Wash-
tenaw) the premises described in said ni<-:
(or so much thereof as shall be necessary to sat-
isfy the amount due on said mortgage, and legal
costs and charges of such sale together with an
attorney fee 01 forty-five dollars covenanted for
therein" that is to say the following certaii
orparcelof land, situated in the city of Ann Ar
bor. in the county of Washtenaw and state of
Michigan, known, bounded and "tescribed as fol-
lows, to-wit: Being lot number ten (10) except a
strip "IT of the south side thereof four feet ami
four-tenths of a foot wide, and the east part of
lots nine and eight, commencing on the south
line of lot nine at a point one half r<>d east from
the south west corner of lot nine, thence north
parallel to the west line of lot nine, two and one
Half rods, thence northeasterly to a point on the
line of Fletcher street five roils northwesterly
rom the corner of Church and Fletcher streets.

.ill of the above mentioned lands are iu R. S.
Smith's first addition to the city of Ann Arl>or,
•oontTof Washtenaw. and state of Mulligan.

Ann Arbor, Michigan. July 12. 1881.
MARY T BI.1S-

F F. BLISS. Attorney for Assignee.

YOUR COAL STOVES
C* Weitbrecht,

Dealer in 6 Tin Ware

As John Keck has moved wi
to his new store, I can show
soods to better advantage.
I keep the

.Y:ND T H E

GRAPHIC.
The Graphic was awarded first

premium at the

AND 18 THE BEST STOVE IX
MARKET. 1 ALSO HAVE A

LARGE LINE OF

Cook Stoves and Tin Ware.
Stoves blacked and put up, piping done nnd chimneys cleaned on short notice. X

53 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
ClLeapestPlaoe

IN THE CITY

TO B"D"ir G-EOCEEIES,

IS AT NO, 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEARIVJEY.

SUPERIOR
— i n CONVENIENCE,—

DURABILITY, ECONOMY,

SOLD
BY

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

BUYIEEBEST!
j . F. scum.

OSCAR O. SORG,
HOCSE, SIGX, AND

ALSO PAPER HAXSH

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST..

AXX ARBOR. MICHIGAN.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSK

JACOB HALLER & SOX,
DEALER IN 'WATCHES, CLOCKS, Srwia-

cles. Plated Ware. QoM IVns and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Spec ^iveu to n-pair-
ing War

•ft. inn Arbor.

FOR SALE OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A.HU1. with

The Land -A_<lj oi niii jr.
Consisting of abou1 of which can be
cultivated. Rent. 1800 nd 8
acres will be rented we] 5*aw. Tlie
above property is also f»• r i >y
the acre, orinlar^- PER-
FECT. For f reof IT. R.
Hill.of; Block. .:r Win. M.
White. I

"DOG ON TBM
O1J> HAT."

A. A. TEBE7,

HATS
AEBOB,

MICH.

To The Public of Washtenaw Co.
Having made extensive arrange-

ments for the fall trade we respect-
fully request all those who are in
need of FURNITURE to call on us.
and examine our large stock of
Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Easy
Chairs, Patent Rockers, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Secretaries and Book
Cases all of the latest designs.
Although furniture has been advanc-
ing on account of the scarcity of wal-
nut lumber, we retain the L(>\\"
PRICES yet which made us so pop-
ular since the time we opened up.

Respectfully,
KOCH & HALLER.

X. B.—Sample Room of the Keck
Furniture Co., on our second floor.

South Main street,
4 West Liberty street,

ARBOR, . . . MICHIGAN.

r\ETHorr,

LKATE.

Tpsilanti

flanchester .
^ills.Iale

LEA VI.
Jankers
-lill^hiU*
ilam-h

.li.'.'..'.

HILLSDALE * SOUTIIWESTKK.N.

JODS'O WEST
HAIL

8 SO a
9 00 a.
9 38 a
1 31 a
1 SO D.

GOIS(i EAST.
DTPUSB.

s us a

Ill l ia.
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ni.
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m.
n i .
i n .

530 p.
5 57 p.
1 H p.
8 00 p.

MAIL.

1 ED p .
4 *»I p
4 H P.

1040 a. m. 5 15 p.
WM. F. PARKER. SuDerinten.lent
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C. E. Holmes, pr |
of the 1 re has
the choicest lot of jn-r-

of PUKE I
t'very-

thing in the Tui.
Fancy poods line. ;r
lower tJ

Mi* In.

EBERBACH& SON,
Drugs, Medicines

And afine I

French Hair Brushes

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attent • ok of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
A XI)

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS

STTTIDIEItTT S
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as to
quality and prices.

EBERBACH &. SON.

Genuine Milwaukee

CP

o
r*

O
fi)

8 I
a v>3 £
a o
_ o
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Additional local on second page.

yy "Othello."
Hale Bliss is in town.
Relief work goes bravely forward.
E. B. Abel lias returned from N. Y.
Dr. Wilson was called to Flint Sunday.
The state fair commences next Monday.
C. Weitbrecht has an ad into-day'8 pa-

per.

Saturday is the last day of the Chicago
fair.

Jno. Keck has moved into his new
store.

Thos. P. Banner was in the city last
week.

E. B. Scott left for Boston Sunday
morning.

Rev. Wyllys Hull is expected home
next week.

Regular meeting of the board of super-
visore in Oct.

It only costs $3,000 to run the Saline
school a year.

D. J. Gates dug the cellar for the Uni-
tarian church.

A meeting of the board of regents will
be held Sept, 27.

Mrs. Asa Burnett is visiting her daugh
ter in Nebraska.

Brother Woodruff, of the Sentinel, was
in the city Friday.

Special meeting of the pomological so-
ciety next Saturday.

Amelia Jewell, aged 33 years, diedTues
day of consumption.

J. H. Mayuard, wife and daughter, left
yesterday for Montreal.

County clerk Clark has purchased the
coal for the court house.

The meeting in Lodi Sunday was ad-
dressed by R. E. Frazer.

Regent Shearer is going to Ejrope for
the benefit of his health.

Francis Willard spoke on temperance
in Ypsilanti last evening.

Prof. Schaeberle has received $200 as
the discoverer of comet C.

Half fare on the Toledo road to those
taking iu the tri-state fair.

Little Mack is soon to open a branch
clothing house in Chelsea.

Volney M. Spaulding has been made
acting.professor of botany.

Dr. Bliss, one of the president's physi-
cians, is pronounced a quack.

Dr. A. W. Chase of Toledo, subscribed
$10 for the northern sufferers.

Mrs. R. M. Baker, of York, Pa., is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Pond.

Prwf. Harrington is taking astronomical
observations on the Pacific coast.

Jno. L. Burleigh at the Ypsilanti opera
house September 28 in "Othelld."

B. F. Barnett, of Muskegon, dropped
down to see the boys last Thursday.

Rev. Mr. Hudson of Cholsea, preached
his farewell sermon Suniay morning.

Prof. Herdman is in southern Arizona.
He will return about the middle of Oct.

The streets are now sprinkled as they
should be. There is no growling now.

David Depew of Pitisfield, purchased
seven copies of the history of the county.

A. Eisele has finished laying the stone
walk in front of the high school grounds.

Mrs. D. J. Oakley, of Detroit, died
Saturday of consumption, aged 19 years.

Will Whedon is teaching temporarily
iu Prof. Pond's place in the high school.

There is a man lathing at the university,
who, it is said, can drive 84 nails a minute.

The Dixboro club will be addressed
next Sunday afternoon by Jas. Murphy.

II. Kitredge receives $60 for cleaning
the streets in the business portion of the
city.

Fred Esslinger and Jas. Murphy ad-
dressed the Ypsilanti club Sunday after-
noon.

The second grammar department in
Dexter is to be reseated at an expense of

Rev.D. R. Shier, of Saline, is minus a
horse. The animal up and died last
week.

Russell Godfrey's team ran away last
Thursday, and he was quite severely in-
jured.

Dr. Frothiagham went to Dexter Mon-
day afternoon and enucleated an eye for a
patient.

Homer Noodman of Dexter, shot him-
self in the thigh while fooling with a re-
volver.

Rev. Mr. Dennis of Indiana, will offi-
ciate at the Episcopal church Sunday
morning.

Twelve members of the Presbyterian
church iu Ypsilanti are said to represent
$1,500,000.

R. A. Beal has discontinued the suit
against the Ann Arbor printing and pub-
lishing Co.

Enoch Ttsrhuue hadn't been in the city
24 hours when he subscribed .for THE
DEMOCRAT.

A. R. Halstead, homeopath, class of
'81, is taking a post-graduate course in
New York city.

Several of our citizens are going to
Jackson this evening to see Col. Burleigh
make his debut.

The office of the agricultural company
was connected by telephone with the cen-
tral office Saturday.

Cornwell Bros, donated $500 toward
the $2,500 iron bridge to be built over
the river at Fosters.

The title of assistant piofessor V. M.
Spaulding, has been changed to acting
professor of botany.

The sum of $700 was raised for mis-
sionary purposes last year by the Presbv-
terians of Ypsilanti.

Dr. Wheeler, house surgeon of the hem-
pathic hospital, expects 15 patients at
^hospital to-day.

copies of the new university book
|p ordered forwarded to the state

Lansing.
_Dolan of Lansing, died Tues-

ion. He was born and

of Bay City will
the M. E. church

J. E. Putney's
fights ago and

was tried
•mil ami

Give liberally in aid of the poor unfor-
tunate people who have lost everything
by the ravages of fire.

Mrs. Huldie Pickett, of Millford, and
Mrs. B. Branch, of Kalamazoo, are visit-
ing friends in the city.

Our firemen aud hose boys speak in the
very highest praise of their treatment by
the Coldwater people.

The Washtenaw county fair will be
held Oct. 4, 5, 6 and 7 on the grounds of
the society in this city.

Special excursion rates the remainder
of the week to Toledo. The tri state
fair is now in full blast.

Clark Cornwell has been elected presi-
dent of the Ypsilanti fire department, aud
P. W. Carpenter secretary.

The manager of tne Ypsilanti opera
house presents the attractions of fair
week in an advertisement to-day.

The new library building is to be built
near the center of the campus. The foun-
dation walls will be laid this fall.

At the M. E. chnrch Sunday evening
a collection of $500 was taken up to bal-
ance the account for the past year.

Mortimer E. Cooley, assistant engineer
in the U. S. Navy, has been designated
professor of mechanical engineering.

The assessments for the year to come
in the Washtenaw mutual insurance com-
pany will be $2,50 for $1,000 insured.

Mrs. R. J. Thacker, of Houston, Texas.
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Granger. She is accompanied by her
son

Mrs. Jacob Haaa died Monday, aged 00
years, from the effects of a fall she re
:eived :he Friday previous while cutting

corn.
Chas. Richards has returned from

Houghtou where he has been for the past
year, and gone to work for Mack &
Schmid.

"Jack" Morgan was captured in South
Lyon Friday by constable Corkins, aud
returned to the jail. Corkins received
his $10.

Last Thursday evening the board of
directors of Co. A voted to forward to the
mayor of Port Huron $50 for the sufferers
from fire.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti indulged in
a checker match last Thursday evening
>y telephone, which resulted in a victory
'or this city.

The regents have adopted the resolu-
tions of appreciation passed by the uni-
versity senate and ordered them printed
n the records.

Mining Journal: Nobody has asked
Sammy Tilden yet what constitutes the
nubility of a president in his opinion. He

ought to know.
The fact that Compaey A was selected

on account of their proficency in drill
does not seem to set very well with cer-
tain grumblers.

Messrs. Van Brunt and Howe, the Bos-
ton architects who furnished the plans
or the new library building, received $2,-
)00 for the same.

The remains of Emmet Guy, who died
n Bay City last week were, btoughthere

Saturday and placed in the vault in the
Catholic cemetery.

The ladies of the Baptist church
lave already shipped several boxes of
clothing to Sand Beach. Let other
churchf s follow suit.

We have no doubt many friends of Col.
Jurleigh will avail themselves of the
irivilege of hearing him in "Othello"
Sept. 28 in Ypsilanti.

Chas. D. Bengra has been appointed
assistant in the chemioal laboratory at a
salary of $100 per annum, vice, J. S.
31auchard, resigned.

In another column we publish the names
of those who have generously subscribed
n aid of thoso who have lost everything
jy the ravages of fire.

Reserved seats for entertainments in
the Ypsilauti opera house, can be secured
at Brown's drug store, where a diagram
of the house can be seen.

Rev. Jno. Alabaster, who has been a
resident here for two years, will probably
je re-appointed pastor of the Methodist
church for another year.

The chair presented by David Depew
of Pittsfield, to the county pioneer society,
s made of 20 different varieties of wood

all grown in the township.
Dr. Theo. F . Kerr, a graduate of the

medical department, and who afterwards
)racticed his profession in Detroit, has
lung out a shingle in Tower City.

Jas. Appleyard of Lansing, has been
awarded the contract for putting up the
new library building for $84,134.33. The
Dean Bros., of Detroit bid $125,305

Mr. Henry Heim of Saginaw City, and
Hiss Hannah Hutzel of this place, were
married last Thursday afternoon at the
Bethlehem church, by the Rev.JJohn New-
man.

The well known dry goods firm of
Mack & Schmid, calls the attention of the
Public through an advertisement in to-
day's DEMOCRAT, to their large stock of
'all goods.

The engine and hose companies wore
met at the depot on their arrival from
Coldwater, by a crowd of citizens and the
ity band, and escorted to the Huron St.

engine house.

The editor of the Commercial don't
take much stock in a street railroad be-
tween Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, as it
would have a tendency, he thinks, to build
up the former place.

Dr. Frothingham left for Port Huron
Tuesday, and will visit the burned dis-
trict to render what assistance he can to
those who have had their eyes injured
from the fire and smoke.

Mrs. Andrews, mother of Sam An-
drews, has purchased 50 feet off of the
rear of Jno. Ferdon's place on State street
and will build a residence next summer.
The price paid was $1,000.

R. J. Depuy who graduated from the
homeopathic college last June, and since
practicing medicine in Goshen, N. Y.,
has been appointed assistant to the chair
of surger3' in the homeopathic college.

A Miss Sweeney was somewhat injured
Monday by falling from a carriage oppo-
site the Gregory hou9e. The accident
was occasioned by the pin, which holds
the forward wheels in place, coming out.

Wesley Freer, who was taken to the
county house about two weeks ago, died
last week. From letters found on his
person it appears he has a brother in St.
Louis, Mo., who was written to by Supt.
Davis.

At a citizens' meeting held in the Con-
gregational church, Chelsea, Sunday, $200

was subscribed for the fire sufferers. A
committee was also appointed to make a
canvass of the village and surrounding
country.

Put away your linen dust»r.
Grab your ulster from the rack,

For the Manitoba wavelets,
So-»n will interview your back.

We can hear their chilly murmurs.
On the breeze borne every day,

An they turn their thoughts to chilblains
And the in-flu-en-zi-a. —Ex.

Adam D. Seyler has been appointed by
the members of theZion Lutheran church
to receive donations of clothing and mon-
ey. Members of the congregation are re-
quested to bring packages to his store on
Main street.

A man named Kennedy got his foot in a
frog on the railroad track Monday, and
in his endeavors to extricate it, as a train
was coming, tore one of his toes off. He
was sent to the county house after having
his foot dressed.

There is to be an excursion to Toledo
next Thursday. A celebration of the
anniversary of the proclamation of Eman-
cipation is to be held on the fair grounds.
Quite a number of colored people from
here expect to attend.

Some days ago a little doij owned near
the university followed Gillie Howe home.
In a day or so Mr. Howe's dog came to
the city with the lost dog, and after leav-
ing him with the owner, returned home.
Another instance of a dog's sagacity.

The MarsLall Statesman says "The busi-
ness men and business houses in Ann Ar-
bor, to the number of 65 offer special
premiums to exhibitors at the coming
fair for Washtenaw county, which speaks
well for the business men of Ann Arbor".

The Duffy block on the corner of Main
and Ann streets has been secured for a
depot, where everything intended for the
fire sufferers should be taken. A com-
mittee will be on hand to take charge of
everything in the shape of clothing, bed-
ding, etc.

The capital stock of the Washtenaw
mutual insurance company is $4,172,000
an increase since Jan. 1 of $99,290, the
number of losses since Sept. 1,1880, 30, as
follows: By lightning, 13, and from are
17. The total loss to the company was

),567.24.
A closely contested game of base-ball

was played on ".he university campus
Friday, between Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
nines. Up to the eighth inning the game
stood 4 to 4, when the Ypsilauti boys
made eight runs and were whitewashed
in the ninth.

At a meeting of the Ypsilanti school
board last week, E. P. Allen took occas-
ion to haul the Ypsilanti newspapers over
the coals for running down the city.
That's right, captain; perhaps iu the
future they will have a good word to say
of their town.

The case against Wni. McDowell, keep-
er of the county house, and Burl Thomp-
son, wherein one T. Tuoiney, claimed to
have been misused by those officials, was
discontinued before justice Granger. The
defendants were ready for trial on the
adjourned day.

The editor of the Register and DEMO-
CRAT were instructed to notify the super-
visors of the county of the great demands
for seed wheat and to take action at once
and report to the committee the amount
donated, that the same may be forwarded
to the relief committees.

Last Friday and Saturday Judge Har-
rimau was engaged in taking testimony in
the Peek case. J. F. Lawrence for the
administrator, Yates Y. Peek, aud A. J.
Sawyer for S. A. H. Smith, who has a
bill against the estate for taking care of
Mr. J. Peek in hit, last sickness.

Station agent Hayes of the M. C. R. R.
says the animus exhibited by the Daily
News toward him in publishing certain
articles pertaining to the death of Chas.
P. Murray, and the inquest held on his
body, was because the editor of the paper
was refused a pass over the road.

In the September number of the Popu
lar Scieuce monthly, Prof. Winchell over-
turns the theory that a race of Mound
Builders, different from the American In-
dian, once inhabited this country. He
shows conclusively that every known trait
possessed by that supposed extinct peo-
ple was possessed also by the Indian at
the time of the discovery of America.

Detroit Evening News: Ypsilanti has
read the decision of the military authori-
ties as to what militia companies are to go
to Yorktown, and, having read, she kicks
—aye, she snorts—and will not be com-
forted. The kick appeals to be chiefly
based on something said by that eminent
authority—Sergeant Hobbs of Lansing—
whose awful "story of the Gatling gun"
has slain its tens of thousands.

Lansing Republican: Ex-state senator
John J. ilobison was recently called on
at a meeting of the Washtenaw county
pomological society to give his views on
the best fence for protecting fruit from
trespassers. He thought greater liberal-
ity on the part of country fruit growers
would be more efficacious in protecting
fruit than the highest kind of a fence; and
Mr. Robison was probably correct in this
idea.

After the adjournment of the school
board Wednesday evening, J. T. Jacobs
treated his associates to an oyster supper
at Hangsterfer's. Joe is a large hearted
and generous fellow. He takes a great
interest in everything that affects the wel-
fare and prosperity of the city. No man
in the city recognizes the importance and
value of our schools more than he. We
predict that ho'will make a valuable mem-
ber of the board of education.

A great calamity has befallen the resi-
dents of Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac
counties. By the ravages of fire at least
15,000 people have been rendered home-
less, and the suffering and misery is fear-
ful to contemplate. Contributions of
money, food and clothing, are being sent
forward from all over this state and from
distant states. The liberality of the
American people is proverbial, and they
are responding cheerfully to the calls for
assistance.

% The comedy of "Needles and Pins''
will be rendered this evening in the Yp-
silanti opera house. The New York Her-
ald says the audiences have been wild
with delight; the Tribune describes the
piece as bright and refreshing; the Sun
assures us there is not a dull line in it;
and Truth asserts that laughter bursts aut
at every moment. The Star says: "Nev-
er was there more genuine laughter evo-
ked by any piece within the walls of
Daly's theatre.

The October number of the Sunday
Magazine is more than usually attractive,
and affords very pleasant and edifying
reading. There is a large variety of mis
cellaneous matter, together with those
popular features, "International Sunday

school Lessons," "Notes by the Way,'
"Obituary Notices," etc. The price of a
copy of this excellent publication is only
25 cents. Yearly subscription, $3, post-
paid. Address, Frank Leslie, Publisher,
53, 55 and 57 Park Place, N. Y.

Miss Florence Gillette, who is to ap-
pear in the Ypsilanti opera house Sept.
29 and 30 is a young, very beautiful and
extremely talented lady in emotional
roles. She is not an amateur, having per-
formed for two entire seasons at McVick-
er's Theatre, Chicago, one season at Ma-
cauley's Theatre,Cincinnati,one season as
juvenile lady with Mr. and Mrs. William-
son's combination, and since then has
studied her art with the celebrated elecu.
tlonist, Mr. George Vandenhoof, and
Mrs. Emma Walker. No pains or expense
have been spared to make this one of the
finest attractions that will travel this sea
son.

Lemuel Foster, of the township of. Ann
Arbor, died Friday morning at the age
of 88 years and 6 months. He was born
March 12, 1793 in Massachusetts, arjd
when 13 years old, moved to Genesee
county, N. Y., with his father. Judge
Lemuel Foster. In May 1830 he same to
Michigan and settled on sec. 23, where he
lived for over 40 years. He was a veter-
an of the war of 1813, and the last survi-
vor of a family of 12 children. Mr. Fos-
ter leaves four children, U. T. Foster,
who has been superintendent of the wa-
gon manufacturing department of the
state prison of Jackson, for over 35 years;
Ju ius A., an artist who resides in Ad-
rian; Jones, a lawyer at Reed Creek, N.
Y.; Isaac N. S., who lives on the old
homestead.

As there are a large numbar of hay fev-
er sufferers in this city we publish Ihe fol-
lowing from an exchange for their bene-
fit. The disease is without known reina-
dy except by a change of locality to the
seashore or the mountains. Cool temper-
ature and absence of vegetation are essen-
tial conditions of cure. The hay fever
association, for a fellow feeling makes
the afflicted wonderous kind to one anoth-
er, suggests that the patient breathe pure
air, get plenty of sleep, a plain, nutritious
diet, exercise, and that he should take
daily sponge baths to keep the pores of
the skin open. He should sleep iu the
upper rather than in the lower stories of
a house, should avoid fatty or starchy
food, all kinds of dust, hot sunshine,
dump night air, late hours, late and hear-
ty suppers and the bad air of a crowded
room. He should wear flannels and dress
warmly enough to prevent the body from
being either heated or chilled by sudden
changes of temperature.

At the annual meeting of the pioneer
•ociety last Wednesday the following of-
ficers were chosen for the coming year:
President* Thos. Holmes, Chelsea; le-
cording secretary, L. Davis, Ann Arbor
town: treasurer, James J. Parshall, Ann
Arbor town; corresponding secretary,
Chas. A. Chapin; necrologist, Charles A.
Chapin; vice-presidents, J. D. Williams,
Ann Arbor town; R. A. Beal, Ann Arbor;
Aaron Childs, Augusta: George Rawson,
Bridgewater; Lymau Baldwin, Manches-
ter; Morrell Goodrich, Lima; J. W.
Wing, Scio; Win. Warner, Dexter; John
Feldkamp, Freedom; John K, Yocum,
C. H. Wines, Sylvan; Eri 8. Brainard,
Lodi;L. L. Kimmell, Suparior; Wm. M.
Gregory, Saline; Calvin Wheeler, Salem;
George Sutton, Northfield; C. Reeves,
Webster; F. S. Finley, Ypsilanti town;
Wm. Watling, Ypsilanti; J . H. Fellows,
Sharon; David Depew, Pittsfield; Ran-
som Salsbury.York; executive committee,
Thomas Holmes. Chelsea; Wm. Depue,
Pittsfield; Mrs. Florence S. Finley, Yp-
silanti; A. D. Crane, Dexter: J. J. Robi-
son, Sharon.

The School Board
Organized Thursday night by electing

the followingjofficers:
President—Judge W. D. Harriman.

Secretary—W. W. Whedon.
Treasurer—Leonhard Gruner..
The president appointed the following

standing committees:
Teachers and text books—W. D. Har-

riman, Christian Mack, Willard B. Smith.
Finance—Philip Bach, Israel Hall, J.

T. Jacobs.
Buildings and repairs—Leonard Grun-

er, W. W. Whedon, P. Donovan.
The superintendent reports a larger

attendance than last year. Some of the
classes are so large that they will have to
be closed, and additional instructors em-
ployed.

The treasurer reported that $1,244 tui-
tion had been collected to date, $250
more than the sum collected last year at
the same period.

In Memorium.
At a mooting of Huron fire company

held last Weduesday evening, the follow-
ing resolutions were adopted:

WHEREAS, In view of the loss we have
sustained by the decease of our brother
and associate, Charles Murray, and of the
still heavier loss sustained by those who
were nearest and dearest to him, there-
fore, be it

Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to
the memory of the departed to say that in
regretting his removal from our midst we
mourn for one who was in every way
worth}' of our respect and regard.

Resolved, That we sincerely condole with
the family of the deceased on the dispen-
sation with which it has pleased DiviDe
Providence to afflict them, and commend
them to Him who orders all things for
the best and whose chastisements are
meant in mercy.

Resolved, That this heartfelt testimonial
of our sympathy and sorrow be forwarded
to the family of our departed friend, by
the secretary of the company.

ELI S. MANLY, )
N. E. GATES, V Committee.
J . W. MARONEY, )

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
September 14:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
Jane Kendall to Geo. Schlecht, proper-

ty in Ann Arbor, $500.
Burkhardt & Aldrich, to Jno. A. Ilown-

stien. lot in Saline village, $300.
Chas. Moore to Fletcher Moore, 60

acres sec 25, Saline, $3,800.
Fletcher W. Moore to Marvin Daven-

port, 20 acres sec 25 Saline, $1,200.
Edward Whitaker to L. W. and Jas

Smith, 100 acres sec 12 Salem, $<i,000.
W. A. Chamberlain to Calvin Vroman,

lot in Ypsilanti, $550.
Eugene Donovan to Wm. P. Groves,

40 acres sec 13 Northfield, $2,500.
C. J. Howell to Catharine McManus,

property in Ann Arbor, $2,300.
Wm. 8. Leele to Arthur S. Congdon,

lot in Chelsea, $1,100.
Susan F. Dillon to A. W. Hamilton,

lot in Ann Arbor, $450.
Jno. J. Schaffer to F. J. Allmand, land

in sec 30 Ann Arbor town, $700.
Orange Woodworth to Wm. Parks, 2

acres sec 15 Salem, $180.
QUIT-CLAIM HEEDS.

Geo. Rosier to Johnson and Ira C.
Backus, 80 acres sec 34 Webster, $6,320.

J. Backus to Geo. Rosier, 40 acres sec
26 Webster, $2,200.

Quarterly Conference.
At the quarterly conference of the M.

E. church Monday evening Rev. B. Day
made some remarks referring to the com-
ing of Rev. Wm. H. Shier, to the church
nine years ago as pastor, and his success-
ful three years pastorate and four years
as presiding elder, and offered the follow-
ing which was unanimously adopted:

We feel prompted in heart to make
brief mention of the, to us, unpleasant
fact that with this quarterly conference
closes the official relation of the Rev. W.
H. Shier as presiding elder of this district
and would present the following as ex-
pressive iu part of the feelings we cher-
ish toward him.

Rexolved, That we shall always cherish
toward this brother in Christ, feelings of
sincere gratitude and of heartfelt appre-
ciation whenever we think of the amount
of good accomplished for our church
while laboring as our pastor.

Resolved, That during his term as elder
upon this district we have always re-
joiced to meet him and would give him
the assurance as he takes his leave of us
that we shall always be hippy to greet
him, and that he will carry with him our
unaffected Christian sympathy, and our
profound respect for him as a true minis-
ter of the Lord Jesus Christ.

The following stewards were elected
for the year: Jno. Ferdon, Joe T. Jacobs,
E. J. Knowltou, J. Storms, W. W. Whe-
don, C. H. Worden, A. H. Roys, W. A.
Tolchard, E. B. Lewis.

The Electric Light Company.
As some have wondered at the inactiv-

ity displayed by the Langley electric light
company, we visited the factory Monday
to learn how matters were progressing,
and were assured by the foreman that
within two weeks the company would
get down to business. Prof. Langley is
determined to have everything all right
and has been taking time to experiment
and perfect his lamp. We understand
the company has a number of orders to
fill, and will put on more workmen dur-
ing the next 10 days. Some day ago we
met a geutleman from Cleveland, a part-
ner of 34s. Brush, and leirned the follow-
ing facts which will give our readers an
idea of the electric light business an 3 its
profits. The original capital of the Brush
Co., was $100,000 and for three mouths
there was no sale for the stock. The
first was disposed of at 25 cents on the
dollar and finally 50 cents was realized.
But it has since taken a "boom" aud one
day last week $50,005 of the original
stock was sold for $150,000 and $175,000
offered lor $50,005 more which olfer was
declined. The capital stock of the Brush
Co., is now $3,000,000 and worth 100 cents
on the dollar. Their works cover some
six ucres and nearly 1,300 workmen are
employed. Business with them has in-
creased so rapidly that the company is
nearly 12 mouths behind iu their orders.
Scientifically speaking Prof. Langley's
light is ahead of that manufactured by
the Brush company and gives betler satis-
faction. Not only this, Out the machines
cim be manufactured at a much less ex-
pense. The piofessor has a new genera-
tor and governor which are improve-
ments on liis former inventions, and it
is thought other companies will very soon
pay a royalty to use them. It is said
parties are now uegocialing to have
them patented iu Europe. Edison even
admits them of superior value. In view
of these facts may we not look for a larye
manufacturing interest growing out of
the electric light, which will not ouly
help the city, but give more light to the
"Athens" of Michigan.

The Coming State Fair.
The Michigan Farmer, whose editor

recently visited Jackson, says that the
executive committee of the state agricul-
tural society has done a large amount of
work on the fair grounds at Jackson in
fitting it for the coming fair. The keep-
er's dwelling at the entrance has been re-
modeled, the secretary's and the presi-
dent's office, society's lunch room, busi-
ness committee's ottice, aud police head-
quarters have been repaired, and tiie
main building and pomologisal hall have
been refioorea, painted and ceiled. Su-
perintendent Gilbert has erected for poul
try exhibitors, a building 24 by 100 feet,
roofed, floored, and amply lighted, con-
taining 300 coops, with ample arrange-
ments for feeding and watering. The
Detroit band stand, from which President
Hayes addressed the people, has been
removed here, and lor the first time in the
history of the fair the needs of newspaper
men have been attended to by the erection
of a handsome building, with desks and
tables enough to accommodate 40 or 50
persous, with washroom and water-closet
and with telephone and telegraph connec-
tions. Two buildings 24 by 100 feet each,
have been erected for the carriage exhibit,
to protect them from rain. A new build-
ing 50 by 100 feet, with cement roof aud
floor, has been erected inside the race
track for such machinery as does not
require power, ind half the space inside
the track will be used for the display of
agricultural implements. Machinery hall
will also be put iu good condition. There
will be stabling for 400 horses, stalls for
400 cattle and floored pens for 350 sheep
and the same number of hogs. All of
these have been thoroughly repaired and
when the arrangements are completed it
is intended that they snail be far more
perfect and convenient than ever before.

SKILL IN THE WORKSHIP.—To do good
work the mechanic must have scood
health. If long hours of confinement in
close rooms have enfeebled his hand or
dimmed his sight, let him at once, and
before some organic trouble appears, take
plenty of Hop Bitters. His system will
be rejuvenated, his nerves strengthened,
his sight become clear and his whole con-
stitution be built up to a better working
condition.

MY GOOD WOMAN,
Why are you so out of sorts, never able
to tell folks that you are well? Ten to
one it's all caused in the first place by
habitual constipation, which no doubt
finally caused deranged kidneys and liver.
The sure cure for constipation is the
celebrated Kidney-Wort. It is also a
specific remedy for all kidney and liver
diseases. Thousands are cured by it
every month. Try it at once.—Toledo
Blade.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

GIVEN AWAY.
We can not help noticing the liberal of-

fer made to all invalids and sufferers by
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump-
tion. \ o u are requested to call at Eber-
bach & Son's drug store, and get a trial
bottle free of cost, if you are suffering
with consumption, severe coughs, colds,
Asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, loss of
roice, hoarseness, or any affection of the
throat or lungs. It will postively cure
you.

The ladies who some time since were
unable to go out, having taken Lydia E
Pinkhaui's Vegetable Compound, are
quite recovered, and have gone on their
way rejoicing.

CITY ITEMS.

Musical instruments of ALL KINDS re-
paired at the Ann Arbor Organ Works.
Hairing violin bows a specialty. D. F.
Almendinger, proprietor. Ann Arbor
Mich.

INSURE IN THE "CLINTON."-Gas
oline permits attached to' policies at $1
per $1,000 or less. M. H. BRENNAN,

Cor. 4th aud Huron. Agt. Ann Arbor.

The "MERCHANTS" of Newark, and
the "ALLIANCE'' of New York, are
imong the best insurance componies in
the United States. ,

M. II. BUENNAN7
or. 4th and Huron. Agt. Ann Arbor.
Koch & Haller wish to purchase a large

juantity of coin husks.
FOR SALE—TWO carriage horses. Ap

)ly to J. S. Earl, proprietor of the 10 cent
JUS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Cady's catarrh remedy, a sure Vure for
catarrh is for sale at Holmes' drug store,
look hotel block.

Corn husks will find a ready sale at
-Coch & Haller's furniture store.

Important to travelers: Special Induce-
ments are offered you by the Burlington
.toute. It will pay you to read their ad-

vertisement to be found elsewhere in this
ssue

The NET VALUE of shares in the PACI-
FIC INS. CO., is $314.34—the HIGHEST of
iny company in America.

M II. BRENNAN,
Jor. 4th and Huron. Agt. Ann Arbor

THE FALL TERM
OK THE

ANN ARBOR SCHOOL OF MUSIC
orKKS ON

Wednesday, September, 28,1881.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION:

ALVIN B. CADY, Director, Teacher of Piano
Theory, Organ.

MR. L. F. SCHULTZ. Violin, Violo, 'Cello,
HEINR1CH OTTO, Band Instruments and Clar-

ionette.
MR. 0RIN B. CADY, Voice Culture, Solo Singing,

Piano.
MRS. A. E. WARDEN, Voice Culture,
MISS JEANIE MAY, 1 iano.
MISS ANNA NICHOLS. Piano.
MISS MARIAN SMITH. Piano.

Rooms in the Seaman hoxiRe, corner State and
Huron streets, have been secured for the use of
the school. The office of the Director and Treas-
urer in University hall, will be open Monday and
Tuesday, September 26 and 27. from 8 to 12-30 a.
m. and 2 to 6 p.m., for the admission of students.
The Calendar and Announcement, containing full
information may be had by applying to the Direc-
tor, Mr. O. B, Caay, or Secretary.Dr. W. J. Herd-
man, or at the office of the Secretary of the Uni-
versity.

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE

FOB

RHEUMATISM
As it ia for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It eleansos the system or the acrid poison

that onuses the dreadful Buffering whioh
only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forma of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT
hA» had wonderful sucoetf* and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of eases it has cured whero all else bad
failed. It is mild, but effioient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all oasea.

tlTlt cleanses, Strength en n and gl res N«w
Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Laver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
the system.

As it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. 11 should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA-

TION, PILES and all FEMA-LE Diseases.
Is put up inl>ry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,

one package of which makes 6quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very Concentratedfor

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. HacU with equal efficiency in eitherform.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, M . 0 0

WE1XS, BICIUUDSON& Co., Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-paid.^ BrKl.INfiTO*. TT.

KIDNEY-WORT

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
o

MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s fnrnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

M o n e y to L o a n on Real Estate seeureties.

For Sale I
I 2 O A c r e s at 850 per acre in the township

of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suil
purchaser.

NOW S t o r e on west side of Main street, terms
easy.

I OO A c r e s within 1 1-2 miles df court house
with first-class building, perfect title and vury
cheap.

H o u s e a n d Lots 1,2. •'; block-1 south range
2 west, situated on South side of Liberty St.

House and four Lots, on corner of For
est avenue and Orleans street.

E n t i r e BlOCk * NR13 E, except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A G o o d F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, !
per acre.

H o u s e a n d Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double L Ot at Whitmore Lake,
8700.

H o u s e a n d Lot , onjlngnlls street, north of
University, 83,000.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on Lawrence street, 82,-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on north side of West Hu
ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, 82,600 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Kiley
property, good barn and well.

House and Lot, on Elizabeth St., 82,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, in the Fifth
ward, good locality, 81,000.

House and five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3O A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

L o t s 7 7 . 7 8 , 9O, and part of lot S» and a
large brick house with \2 rooms, K. S. Smith's
addition.

A Fine Brick House, Barnes, Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN
In sums from $100 to $5,000, amount aiod terms

to suit applicants.

Are daily receiving large

DEMIES IF F i l l GOODS,
In. a l l "blb_e Latest;

"OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY"

IIV SILKS, SATINS, PLUSHES, AIVI> VELVETS,

WE HAVE NO COMPETITION THIS SEASON.

STAND FROM UNDER
To the People of Washtenaw and adjoining Counties

Your attention is called to our

Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, for. Mens' Youths'
Boys' and Childrens' wear. The many years we have been
engaged in business have taught us

JUST WHAT TO BUY I
Your extensive Patronage is to us a guarantee that our efforts have been in
the right direction. Buying such large quantities of goods we can sell at

THAN SMALL CONCERNS.
GLOVES AND MITTENS A SPECIALTY!

JOE T. JACOBS,

Removal! Removal!
Eemoved

o f ZE1iix>xi.±1j-u_3?e "bo

5EC0HD AHD THIRD FLOOR
Of 35 and 37" South Main St., yon can buy

IT'iiDS'b - C l a s s ZF1-CLX>xi.±-bTxx*e

At prices lowerthan was everoffered before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
I have a fine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the prices

arked down. Remember the place, 35 and 37 south Main stieet.

A. MUEHLIC.

I am expecting to occupy my new building by September first, and in the
meantime desire to close out mv present stock of

furniture on hand

^ k . T ^ S .A. C ZRIIFI C IE ,

Rather than to move any of it into the new store. I now of-
fer to the people of this county one of ihe best chances

TO BUY FIRST-GLASS FURNITURE
2?ecL-u_oecL p r i c e s

axi_d- m-aoiL less ijla-an. present '
v a l u e . Â. spec ia l sale -w\Ll iDe
counnencecL o n HyCo3D_<3-ay, _A.-u_-
g u s t 1 , tio oom_i3±:nL~u-e

DURING NEXT MONTH,
Unless the stock is sooner disposed of. Remember this sale will not last

any longer than September 1st, and those who wish to
avail themselves of its benefits

Because prices will be lower than ever heard of. Remem-
ber the day, Monday August 1st.

JOHN KECK,
Ar"bor IMIioIfcL.



EWS OF THF cJt.
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At the »tat»> firemrr.'a toumameut at Cold-
'iogaacso; efc won the

' Uar-
,

us w o n >> ••< ot HAut;»

Creek, Protection of Ann Arbor being second.
jju- :;IWOJJ went through M

private boaata a.. I usidersLile a
and jewelry.

momfinl has be«3 bt-M f«r trial lor
ra^« o '

. . devastation bj
tb e { i i » K> rapidly AS to'
warr.t »' i""1 w l ' l
be far surpa-wi. \>r«nn Mills is entirely ie-
atrcyed. At Bad Axs " irt house and
church were saved; of Paris there i- not a vr«

eft. At tiiis place a family of s*Teu
sought shelter in a well and were sBffroawd
by smoko. Charleston, l'jre. Calo ana
City arn t.uriie'l uua part of ¥o» l i » . Huron
Cltr «&4 Forrest Baj ire rapirrft d«« .
CbW i»:irUd:iy boned. Sapor* indicate a

- .f life of at least IOC
\Vm. IVrris, a Jreijfht conductor on tt.e (i.

. ft. 4 I. &. K. v. H -i' injured while looking
afters b.jken c Dpling at Kalainaiw Uat h«
died.

The Bay City Tribone is embarrassed and in
is of the sheriff.

.4«fc S'yaoi..a Jliingle mill at Carrol.i-
nlle was (mined with 32,000 loss.

Auiustns Carpenter, a prominent ciiixsn of
0«rl

ire a'. Sand Lake destroyed
- .i etULgles owned

by .» ;.d*. Pariiy
iiisi

. »»t».l vv fro

General
President and

J
bad

went in to
Quito a littlesee the

chat
Mayor Grace of New ¥ork is trying to sup-

press the pool selling on horse races that has
become so common in the city.

In the Christiaucy • irorce salt objection
was made to the admission of evidence show-
ing cruelty on the ground that the wife had
condoned the offense.

Serf^t Mason of the jail guard shot Into the
window of Guiteau't cell but the shot was
without effect.

It is reported that formal charges against
int IfaMXi or shooting at liuitteau art?

forwarded to Gen. Howard.
Gen. A. E. Bumside died suddenly at Bristol.

R. I., ou the 13th from some trouble about the
heart, at the age of 57. He had been slightly
indist>oaed for two or three days.

A call has been issued for a protectionist con-
vention at New York, November 30, to repre-
sent ili- agricultural, coinmeici.il and mann-
[attni s of the country, to recom-
mend . • conaress.

The President has gained a little ground and
all reports are hopeful. He was placed in an
invalid rhair, and remained there, in a recliu
ing position, for half an hour without fatigue.
Ihe lung difficulty is still threatening, but it is
rlslmnd ibat the crisis w t h regard to it is pass-
MI, and that serious trouble from it is not prob-

R

life. I
Orcr •

caked a

.

-»st distress
preT.,: £9B»ral «le-

IQ has beea ia Hurou and S.ailac
. iouu;y has toil-ret

gr».ittj. rp • <»re beiti;
. . an* gr«u siiller-

ii).^ n ; ui6 tinm bj mai-
C imfort aa« l>sen

Ba • • *•"' '• t-
»-tf .o-iuiy i- ir.f'-stei Is i .r.:!ars and

un caber of heary losses havf

Winkle »t Harmoala i
•irnft with ail itscoulente. LOBS $4,000,

ct are
life israri-
1
 KQQ the

to millions. Ihe
- are t»uu'l ia untrtquenKHi

pi&ce- • v..l prohibiy him
dreo- . ys or per-

-. Prompt a r relief are
. i l be

•.iferiug 13 inevitable.
A îi!:iii steam:« at ia now running on Grind

river [rota Eaton P»a;>
Jcbn Jdr. red m:les south of

- buraed v. • quantity of
lumber. Loss about $4,000; no m»ur.ince.

trot. HaveraauD,of Albion ccllege.has resign-
. • conserritory of music

at Dr-: Springfield, Mo.
TLe postofike at (Uelford was burg-

larizr -.i" blown open,
tod tlOO iu cafli aid :300 worth of stamps
•Mien.

t) Bastwlo, one of tho pioneers of Orton-
?ille, Oakland cosn'.y, d:e<i T<>rv suddenly on
the 3ri. Mre. G. Om ins, another pioneer who
fame to Michigan I'.j years ago, died on the
iid, aged i8.

About 4 o'clock on the 10ih a fire broke ont
. .yen and destroyed ;ir.s 1 ral< ?'s honse,

bwra tad blacksmith shop, J. C. Hauseu's shoe
iouse and a bouse

own- .wtnaE«oocupifdbyDr. ura;
I >">,000.

A prisoner en route from Lenawee co • • »
the -uit'' priKm ID O'.ar=re al tiie sheriff, juiup-
ed from the train near Napoleon while

in hour. He was not kii lw,
but so bad>y - . I not leave

-..••>i- till the b . the sheriff
picktM l:::n up.

lorfc committee tav« n'.rewiy ran
-

000 I
. - . • . •

Ifc>- - -factory a; Battle Cm*k
•

. 10,000. Ins
000.

Wa
at Baj

H. B. Htrtbroek, a Michieaa p:oc«er, riie-5 at
lud oa the 1

d resident of Adrian

• !ia» b*on s
. toli house „:, to

already orcr $30,-
000.

Mr-=. Wattst J. H«jMr, an esteemed society
lajy of Jackson, di«l on the I

iMd 75. fell down the
cellar stairs , t her residence in Jackson and
was lilled.

Great illill—i is reported in some paits of
provi iinsf im:ne-
uio-it urg

uiaa 1 . •

•en moved trom Colorado to

eago to Boston and return in

•hes deep at Dea.iwood
aep at Bald Mountain on

tbe .'
OTement in

v-.il to

I »tie uan*-
rn re-
-liidg.

The Kew Orleans Btrikers ure making dis
turbanee*. Teamsters and laborers have been
interfered with, aud at one place where a»bip
was beiny unloaded, ihe mob drove tb» m<-u
away acd boarded the veesel. Th-» governor
and mayor issued proclamations forbidding
unlawful ssseaibhes, aud two brigades of mil

sit to aid the pottee. It ap
pears lo have breu finally decided by coiuu:

;'ae laborers and em
he arbitration of acommc.tee

of itii-

• F O K E I G N .
Au attempt has baao mad) to blow up the

infantry barracks at Castleuar, Ireland.
. Wallace has been received M 0. 3.

mitus'er to Turkey.
A coi;tTr. I -ts is summoned to meet

at Berr.e. Oen.ber i l
The Pop..-, f>r prudential rea!ou?,has or iered

the postpoiirtneat of the Italian pilgrimage on
the occasion of the Kt;>al jTbilee until after the
celebration of the . y of the unifica

tuly.
Joha Bright says, in r«!aUon to

trade" discu-siou, that ihe failiui r.ff in horn*
Bruisli trade ir not b. . -. •.ariff •
or whit ;he acti.'B r>f ><V.it<: snveriiuients bav>
lone, but be<-au*e t>ad harvests havu diminish-

ed the wealth of tb« country. The lo»« ia thii
WHJ in tb» past three je:irs is es'Jaialed at
£300,000,000

Fresh shocks of earthquake have occirrt.i
at various poiuts in the Neapolitan province.
Few yerson^ were ki led. but uuny injured
aud ser.ous iiania.;e was done to property.

Numerous cases of "Boycotting" are still re
ported from Ireland.

Iu August 21.321 emigrants left Lirerpool
of jvhicb number 18,072 were bound for tb.
United SUtes aud 2,968 for British North
America.

Forest fires are still raging in Cimda. Mil
lions of dollars' worth of property have been
burned in Parry Sound district.

Forty disguised iu«n broke into a house be
lonfiag to three IID>tbers named Mationy, near
Knocknagie, Ireland, and shot them, probably
fatally.

It is reported tbat England and France join
ed iu opposiQi; lurki-h intervention in regard
to the recent revolt iu Egypt

The disaffected Egjptiaa efflcers have sub
mined in goverDmenu

A new Egyptian miaistry has been formed
Forty-five hundred Turkish troops have ar

rived at Tripoli.

DETROIT MAKKETS.

BASS—Good nnf.s*«r;ed, p«r ba . 1 75 # 3 IS
B r t - i v - u - t o r la 20 JB U
br/TTEB—Boot gndes -i 9 JO
I B E t s i - o k i o »cd \llcbWr»n,peT lb 11 % U
COAL—Stove and DII 6 2i

CORK—per Da M 9 6*
UUIK* tsr/lT — Appies, per lb 6 9 T
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new crop 10 00
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:.iu?.t«i at from 45̂ 00 to
son e the gang weut
thiongii iî e pas^e:.~;er rar= m •! UK̂ k wLai
moi:t >uld fiad. Many

• • ivashit.
The aSair raose-. i-arties

-ves.
•!e!it?« c-'mi.'.:''•! if v. ry s^t.sfactory

that ihe hoped
has fairly besjau.

re morderers. Brown, Padar»tt anl Me
a, ard AS - Man

ley. Creek Indian?, wsre tanged at Fort Smith,
ae liny last week.

In the Sau Franciwo election the Republi-
cans made a dean sw a the office

t aud th» suyerrisors iu two wards,
were elected by Democrats.

Reports from the President are in every re-
favorable. At r.o time has his pulse,

temperature and respiration been so auiform
- > nearly normal. Stiaialants, enematas

horn diiontinaed. He has H
good I I bis stomach is actiag we.I.
There is but little fever. Ut. Biiss proncsacee
his patient eoavalascent.

Ex ciiiigressman Waldo of Connecticut is
dead.

The committee which has I* up lawwtigating
tbe affairs of the San Francisco miut has
marti a repors exonoratiug Saperintendent

-per &o
POTATOES—par m
SALT—ODoi:«sKa

aim.
g w i r r I'otATora—» bt:
TALLOW--per lb . . .
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Detroit Live Stock Market.
CATTLK.

Choice shipping steers, per cwt.. .f4 50@5 4.i
Choice, butchers' steers. 4 00
• I d batchers' stock 8 1

s 2 5-X'i3
('omsestock 2 60@3 0

SHKSP.
Per 100 lbs 3 60@4 00

HOGS.
Per 100 ibs 26 25

The Census of Great Britain:

..- of t*ĵ  New Orleans sLiikers l»terr«Tfd
ie M ere workiuf, and » police ser-

geant who orfered -.Lrm Ui dsperae was kaock-
ed down and beaten. Tbe fergeant shot aud
killed one msn, a aegro, r.u< tw . wbitee were
wu»:x. !. Ageuta of the employers are at
Mem) :o en meu to take the pl'ic-

I the sinkers, offering us much as i l l ) a
0*7.

A big sMrm in Texas did lots oi 4am-
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On the night of April 4 the popula
tion of the United Kingdom of Great
Hi itain and Ireland, including the ia
lauds in British waters (the Isle os
Man and the Channel Islands), togeth-
er with the anny and navy and mer-
chant seamen abroad, was found to be
35.2-t1 _ •. - 1.147 286 as

• the cen-
sus of 1S71. The females exceed the

by a little over 700,000. The
percentage of population for Englant

69.8; for Wuies, 3.8; for Scotland,
" 6; lor Ireland 14.6. The remainder,

1.2 per cent., was distributed between
the Isle of Man (0.2), the Channel Is-
lands (0.3), and the army, navy, and
seamen abroad (0.7).

The deru-iy of population in England
and Wales :s440to the square mi.e
The greatest density is in the mining
and manufacturing counties. Lanca-
shire has over 1,700 to the squrre mile
and Middlesex (outside of London), 1,-
364. Six counties in England and one
in Wales have over 500 to the square
mile. London has 486,286 houses and
a population of 3,814,571, having in-
creased over half a million in the past
ten years. The density of population
in London is now 32,326 to ths square
mile.

Liverpool ranks next London in En-
gland, with a population over 550,000
Birmingham has over 400,000; Man-
chester and Leeds each exceed 300,000
Sheffield aud Bristol have over 200,000
inhabitants each. Curiously the popu-
lation of Manchester has fallen off 10,-
000 since the census of 1871.

The American Bar Association has
taken up the subject of legal education,
and recommends a three years' course
of study in all law schools, and also
that diplomas granted by the schools
shall entitle the holders to admission
to the bar. The first recommendation
will meet with general approval; with
regard to the second, there would be no
objection to giving a diploma this

eight if the course of study were al-
such that the diploma really

meant something. But there are many
law BCbooto which give diplomas alter
a very brief period of study, and with-
out any adequate examination of the
student's fitness to receive it. To per-
mit the diplomas of such institutions
to en;itle the holders to admission to

! the bar, not only lowers the profession-
al standard, but is unfair to other
schools of established reputation. Most
young men preparing for the bar are
chiefly desirous ol" getting admitted as
speedily as possible, and will be likely

iect schools where diplomas are
easily and quickly obtained. The

experiment has been tried inXew Y'ork
and in otlur states, and it has never
worked «rtfL

V TERRIBLE DISASTER!

Thousands Homeless
and Destitute!

The Forest Fires Devastate
Wholo Counties.

A general engagement in the late
civil war would sfldom haveocca*
so great a loss of life as has accompa-
nied the forest fires that were kindled
on the 5th in the peninsula which lies
jetween Lake Huron and Saginaw
Bay. Sherman's famed march to the
sea' did not compare in widespread des
olation with the holocaust that has just
swept over Huron, Sanilac and parts of
Tuscola, Genesee, Saginaw and Mont-
calm counties. Th- conflagration of
1871 bears but a slight comparison to
the disaster through which we have
just passed. For six weeks prior to
the 5th the heavens had remained
closed. Forest and field were alike
parched, and when thoughts -
ipplied the match to save labor in
clearing their lands, ffie flames refused
to be controlled and swept with rapid-
ly increasing fury over a vast tan
rapidly involving whole counties. To
give a detailed account of the progress
of The disaster would require a space
far beyond the Umita of our columns
and would then but feebly depict the
horrors attendant upon the great con-
ibgration. As the flames advanced,
destroying everything in their path-
way, the atmosphere became heated
like a furnace, and the inhabitants of
the districts involved found only death
in battling with the fiery element. Su-
perhuman endeavors were inade to
save homes and properties, and often
when too late the people fled, on'.
be overtaken by the fire or overcome by
the heated atmosphere. Cut off from
communication with safer districts by
burning fields and lores'. >ught
refuge in wells, in root-Houses, in holes
hastily dug in the ground, and covered
themselves in their retreats, too often
only to die of suffocation. As the con-
flagration became more general, the
saioke hung over the country like a pall
obscuring the sun, and pall of Egyp-
tian darkness spread itsalf over the
whole heavens, and superstitious ter-
ror added to the horror that alreadj
appeared too great to be borne. Whole
townships ai d villages succumbed and
others met wit I crippling losses.

At the f. Slowing points the fire&
were most disastrous:

nuA.cn is VEXED.
Porters Station, containing four or

five buildings, was burned, and a train
that had just arrived, having run the
gauntlet of the flames, was badly dam-
aged. Richmondville, only one build-
iug remaining. Anderson, on the P
II. L̂  X. W. EL E., completely destroyed
Port Hope, nearly all burned. Bat
Axe, only the court house and hote
left standing. Verona Mills, all burned
but the church and store. Charleston
an entire ruin in twenty mi sutes after
the tlames reached it. Meriden, par-
tially destroyed. Houghton Creek
near Vassar, all the dwellings are
burned. Forestur township, only one
house left. Paris, a total ruin. Tyre

. Huron City, Forest Bay, al
burned. Ubley, partly. The towu-

- of Delaware, Meriden. A
Binghain and Sharon can be only com
pared to deserts. The townships of
Watertown, poster, Moore and Argyle
are a blackened prairie. Beaver town
ship totally burned. Bloomfield, total
Moore township, a clean sweep. I
well, Deckerville, White .Hock and
Sandusky, totally destroyed.

The whole country over which th«
conflagration spread is one blackened
desolate waste.

The loss of life is variously estimat-
ed at from 300 to 1,000. In Sanilac
county alone nearly 150 dead bodies
have already been found. The follow-
ing are a few of the reported incidents
which but too plainly depict the scenes
that were on every hand:

Two miles north-east of Five Lakes
Richard Elliott resided on au 80-acre
farm, ten acres of which were cleared.
Here he was tiy;ig to lay the founda-
tion of future prosperity; but the wave
of destruction rolled that way, and,
leaping 20 rods across a. com field, the
blaze gathered in his dwelling, hurry-
ing the inmates, his wife, a little
and Mrs. John Frederick, a ne <r

atothe road fin
iiott got together a quantity of cloth-

ad foilowe 1 Mrs. Frederick Ka4
iLe child iu their-flight before the fire.
blinded aiul suffoe ted with smoke
and heat, the women struggled on

child, her companion urging Mrs.
Elicit to drop t..e bundle that impeded
her progre s, which she neglecit
do, and was soon left behind the oth-
era, Who escaped. A out this time
Mr. Elliott started for home on horse-
back from Five Lake3, fearful that the
fire might reac his clearing, but
going about a miie was com
ab.-.adon the horse on account of the
burning logs and timber. He soon
f und he could not follow tho direc:
road eve i on foot and so he went north,
approaching by the rear, and found ail
his improvements, including house,
barn, lences, crops—everything, a mass
of smoking ruins. Frantic with the
disheartening sight he started down
the road in the track of dtstruction
and met a neighbor who informed him
that his wife and child had gone to
Mrs. Brown's for safety. lie strug-
gled on and soon fell to his knees,
overcome with the smoke and heat, but
gathering strength, arose and groped
onward until he had got about -
rods from the smouldering ruins of his
home, when he came upon the chaired
and lileless remains of his wife. She
had been caught by the tire, and died
alone 'midst the wreck and ruin that
surrounded her.

At ForeAtville, a woman locked up
her house with two children iuside and
weut for help, but whe.i she returned
both house and childr. n w-re Uurued.
A man went into a burning house and
took two children from the bed, carried
them two or three miles, and through
exhaustion had to leave them. Some,,
one carried them two miles further
through the smoke and flame, w<-
out, an 1 left them by the roa.
where they perished.

At Richmondville, a family oi seven
persons, named Thor iton, sou hi
ter in a well, and were suffocated by
the smoke. When found they lay in a
heap in the water, their hair scalded
oil and parts of their bodies scorched
and apparently cooked.

Wrona Mills the wind was so
strong that Mr. Ballentine and wiiV
were picked up and blown 15
yards. A woman and her husband

found lying against a tree dead,
the woman being partly delivered of a
child.

A farmer who was plowing with
oxen a few miles from Sand 15.-

;ving the avproaching dark:
started for his house. Reaching there
ae found that his wife had gone co a

neighbor's. He took two children and
gave three others in charge «f his eld-
est daughter. Before traveling many
rods they found themselves cut off by
he tlames. He turned in another di-
•eotiou and escaped with two children;
he three children and the daughter

were found the next day all in a heap
and charred beyond recognition.

William Humphrey, a mail carrier
jetween Argyle and Elmer, started on
us route Monday. Midway he was

ed by the flames, and unhitched
lis horse from the wagon. Mounting
li horse with the mail bags he turned
lastily back. The horse found it3 way
back to Argyle without mail-bag or ri-
der. A tag was tied to his mane and
ie was urged back over his usual

route. He reached Elmer, but Hum-
phrey's body was found burned in the
woods in one place and the half con-
sumed ' nail-bag In another.

A poor woman in Austin township
ndeavored to save herself and children

by digging a hole and covering it as best
she could with her hands. They were
all subsequently found dead. The lit-
tle ones had their heads burned off to
the shoulders.

A mar, driving through nuron coun-
ly directly after the spread of the fire,
reported that he met five women en
tirely nake*l, each earning a child.

• party from White Rock saw two
little children leading an old ni;.-n who
had been blinded by smoke and fire
who had under his arm the burned re-
mains of a little child quite naked.

At Cato a widow and five children
got down a well where they died from
suffocation.

In the town of Argyle the saddest
: hat of one family of the

name of Weitze'.l, where the mother,
five children and a brother, who had
h stened to the rescue, were found
dead. Here the committee found the

ived father and one only child,
bright little fellow of 9 years, mourn-
ing orer seven rough board '>oxes that
contained the charred remains of what
had been once so dear to them. It
seemed that the family, having fought
fire as long as there remained one ray
of hope, endeavored to make their es-
cape, but found themselves hemmed in
on 111 sides and perished there in the
road.

In the town of Flynn the fire had eat-
en its way so close to the house of Mr.
Leach that he took his wifM and little
babe to a place of comparative safety
and returned to exert himself to the
last moment in an attempt to save his
property. The wife becoming anxious
for her husband, sought him, but be-
fore they cou'd make their escape, per-
ished in a winding sheet of flame. The
little one was fo ind shortly afierwanl
by the relief party where its mother
had le:t it, nearly dead from fright and
smoke.

The following graphic description of
the situation in Huron county was re-
ceived by a Detroit firm:

WHITE ROCK, Huron Co., Mich.,
Sept. 7.—As I wish to let the people of
Detroit know t!i<? situation and condi-
tion of the inhabitants of this part of
Huron county that haTe been burnt
out by the late fires, I thought I would
write you a few lines and give you a
description of what I have seen in my
travels to-day. For the past month
fires have been burning throughout
this county, without doing much dam-
age until last Mondiy. On Monday
morning at 10:30 the smoke became so
thick that the sun became ob-
scured, and by 12 m. the darkness be-
came impenetrable. It was by this
time as dark as midnight, and we
could not distinguish any person or ob-
ject at the distance of 10 feet. I made
up my mind there was trouble brewing
for us, and 1 immediately shut up
our works and prepared to fight flrp.
We were very fortunate, as the fire did
not come any nearer than half amilefof
our village. After keeping watch 48
hours incessantly without sleep, the
wind changed to the north and cleared
up the smnke, and I then got a "rig,"
aud taking along some provisions,
started west, and made for the town-
ship of Paris, and through that part of
it that suffered the most. It is almost
impossible to describe to you the rav-
ages the fire has made in this township.
I travelled miles where every farmer
is burnt out. I went four miles on one

ind every building, fence, and al-
most every head of stock are destroyed.
On this road there have been 15 lives

I met one ox team and wagon on
this road containing three rough board
boxes t corpses enclosed. Tte
man that was along was the only wtoum
irr, walking behind the wagon, follow
ing his wife and five children to th

6, l hey having been burned to
. A little farther along there

was another woman and five childrei
I found in the middle of the road dead
• I tell you it is terrible. It is almost iiu

iible to realize without seeing.There
is nothing but a barren waste to be seen
with dead cattie, hogs, sheep, chickens
etc. At one place where I called a bea;
had taken refuge under tho house and
burned along with the building. The

wing is a Ii3t of those that have
;ed and been found in the towi

of Paris up t« this date, with several
^ill missing: Frank Lochs lost his
wife and live children; Simon Wrohbe
lost one child; Frank Masur lost one
child; Mathias Walenski; John Spir-
kowski lost his wife and five children
Mrs. Laurence Wizbitzket; Mrs. Gusa
Mr. McPherson and wife; JohnJKobau-
ki lost one child; Jos. Karsnia lost one
child; two grown up girls not indenti-
fled.

In the township of Bingham. John
Freighburger, wife and seven children
all burned to death.

I understand there have been some
15 bodies taken to Sand Beach for in-
terment. At Port Hope there are a
number who have lost their lives, and
to the south of Miden some 13 were
buried to-day. The following places
are destroyed in this county: Port
Hope, partially destroyed. Huron City,
all gone. Forest Bay, all gone. Bad
Axe, all gone but the court house and
one store. Verona Mills all but one
hotel and store.

These are all I hare heard of at pres-
ent, as our telegraph und mail commu-
nication was cut off. The tire has been
more destructive than the fires of 1871,
as far as I can lenrn.

And now, gentlemen, these people
need relief, and that as soon as it can

bly be sent, as they are without
homes, almost naked, and nothing to
help themselves with, as their crops
were in their barns and not yet market-
ed, so that • hey need everytking to com-
mence again with. We up here are
doing all in our power to aid them, but
what we can do does not go far with
so many. I sent three wagon loads of
provisions and clothing in to-day of
our own, u-sides what other parties

I h- town of Paris being the on-
ly town I visited I can but give you
the number burned out in this town,
which is 110 families, or about 550 per-

And God only knows how many
there are in the.other towns, but there
are a large quantity. From what I can
learn there must V* 4 '°°° I*'rso118 ton«-
less in this county. And now -what-
ever is done do it quickly, and if there

is any part of this letter that will help
;he people by having it published you
lave my consent to do so. We have
ost 4,000 cords of -wood, and we feel

happy to-night that it is no worse.
Yours respsctfully,

THOMAS THO.V
Many miraculous escapes are record

ed. At Houghtou Creek 24 women and
children were crowded into one well
and fortunately escaped. John Ballen-
tyue of Vernon Mills with iiis wife
spent 24 hours in a well and both lives
were saved, though they were badly
burned. The number of similar in-
stances might be indefinitely multipli-
ed. Refuges crowded the hall burned
Tillages. At Had Axe 350 Cook refuge
in the Court House. On many of the
railroads traversing the counties in-
rolved.railroad traffic was impeded and
when not entirely suspended the
trains were forced to run through miles
of fire.

All living things were forced to yield
their lives to thellatnes or to the equally
fatal superheated atmosphere. Thous-
ands of birds took flight from the burn-
ing forests only to drop into the lakes
where their dead bodies might be seen
floating on the surface among the dead
fish that had been down by

•reams that flowed through the
ourning country.

As a result of this widespread disas-
ter thousands of tne citizens of our
state are homeless and destitute!
Mafiy of them are crippled in body and

te and nearly bereaft of reason by
the shock. Winter is fast approaching
and shelfer must be provided for the
homeless host. Clothing, provisions
and medical Bupplj ceded for
immediate distribution. A wide field
for the benefactio; e nation is
opened, and we confidently say will be
speedily supplied. -i do much
to relieve the distn :• do some-
thing. Systematic preparations have
already been made for the distribution
of supplies. An earnest and efficient
organization h.is been effected at Port
Huron and has issued the following

APPEAL

To the People of the United -

A most appalling disaster kas fallen
upon a large portion of the counties
of Huron and Sanilac, Mich., with some
adjacent territory, a section of country
recently covered with forests and oc-
cupied by nearly 50,000 people, largely
recent settlers and either poor or in
very moderate circumstances. In the
whole of this section there has been
but little rain during the past two
months and everything w is parched
and dry, when on M y. September
5, a hurricane swept over it, carrying
with it a sheet of flame that hardly
anything could withstand.

We hare reports already of over 100
persons burned to death, many of them
by the roadside or in the fields while
seeking places of safety, and it is prob-
able that twice this number have per-
tabed. We also have reports from
twenty or more townships in wheh
scarcely a house, barn or supplies ol
any kind ure left and thousands ol
peeple are destitute and helpless. All
of these people require immediate a-
ance and most of them must depend on n K ) m 1 o r a d o z e n l o ! U : U , ,

Til 11 FA KM.

charity for months to come, 'iVeare doing
all in our power to succor them, but
the necessities of the case are so great
that the contributions of the charitable
throughout the country will be re-
quired to help them through the winter.
We therefore appeal to you to send
money, clotV.ing, bedding, provisions or
any other supplies that will lie p main-
tain the sufferers and enable them to
provide shelter for themselves and Le
gin work again on their farms.

Contributions may be Bant to the
chairman, secretary or the treasurer of
the relief committee appointed by the
citizen:, of Port HuffOD, whose names
are signed lure, whi
through the burned districts to ascer-
tain tiie wants of the sufferers and
distribute sup

(Signed) R. C. CARLETON,
Major of 1' man;

M.H. ALL\H,
tary;

II. i;. BABSUM,
Cashiei First National

OMAlt D.
W M
V.-Y
HEN
JA:

•

Port Kur>
At Detroit 1 isures for

relief were taken and ai
tnittee of I prominen
headed by Mayor I . e al-

id

Potatoes should be harvested so soon
as they are- ripe, otherwise the tubers
may start into a new growth. They
are much more apt to be affected by
the "rot" if left long in the soil. If
this "disease," which is a fungus
growth, makes ils appearance, the

- should all be burned so soon as
all the potatoes are dug, as the spores
ire thus destroyed in v;.st quantities.

A Xew York Tribune correspondent
weakens Canada thistles somewhat by
cutting them off close to the ground,
and then kills them the following
spring by scoop'-ng out around each a
hole large enough to hold a pint or a
quart, and Oiling it with salt. Even
this trouble and expense is much bet-

an to permit a small patch to be-
come ;t large one by neglect.

d growth and mi id featLerin
are needed to make line fowls.md they
aiust be stimulated to the fullest ex-
lent. This cannot bo done if they are
left to provide for themselves*. At
weaning the brood should be kept to-

- much as possible, as at this
i, if not

>ine
with their regular feeding,

and run down. They should be left
e mother hen at the old home
• they have always found the

.ind water. Ali fowls have Strong
iments, and are fond of their
. Turkeys and ducks are greet

.liioald be restrained. It
is ui r the thrift of the fowl
CO humor and control this habit as

- We. Tueduck is just as
•uted with a shallow trough of
c :n a yaid, as with a whole pond.
turkey is more impatient and diffi-

cult to control, sail there are mexsures
he conti lence once be ga:

wucreby they may be governed. Their
tiabita are generally legu

I l i w r o WATKUIX A DROUGHT.—In
lummei droughts which now and

then occur it is common to see persons
everywhere at work watering the gar-
den to keep things alive tili: he regular
raiacomes. It is however, the exper-
ience of all that the more the gar. .

ed, the more it wants, and thus
on the whole it does little good. Yet
water can be so given as t.j be free
:roin this objection. It is the harden-
ing of the surface which causes the
«vil,atui a hard, compact snrfa
.<a>s dries ont faster than a loose oiic.
Ihe proper way is to lake the earth
uvay for a few inches around the plant
t.) be watered, so as lo make s sort of

:, and iuto this pour the «
:iij it gradually soak away. Aii«-r

it has all disappeared and the surface
.i little dry, then draw the earth
again which had been displaced

to make the basin, This will make a
• surface over the watered part,

which will preserve it from drying out
madly. Tomatoes, egj plants, cabba-

:id other plants of this character
watered in this way will need no re-
newal of water for several weeks. It
is a sl>INS- way of j,ettin^ such work
done, but it U the only sure way of do-
ing it.—Practical Farmer.

HiriiMKG of TOMATOES.—in view
of the esteem iii which toma-
toes are held, it is not won-

il that. the farmer, in
making up his garden, always finds

ten times that period. A farmer of
mty, N, Y., gave his

horse hay a few days since that was
CUt 1! ; i n , l th:r
been stored ever sii

gin excellent condition, being juicy and
ingly undiminished.

It contained so:nt» daisies which look-
ed so fresh that they were immediate-
ly seized by the ladies for boquets,

Tbe large eating capacity of a good
dairj roverbial, which will be
easily understood if we make a cur-

Lion of her produ;
S3 a cow weighing 900 Ib3. yields

6,000 lbs. of milk in nine menths. This
milk would contal -• of dry
matter,count,' rcent water.
He:e she yields 6^ limes her own
weight in miik, and the dry sulstance
in the miik is twice that in hsr own
body. The cow is the most remark*
ble food-producer ani'ing animals.
produces twice as ma i her
milk as does the beef animal of the
same weight ii îi doling
the same time.

George W. H ulock, who has a farm
of fori)-five acres on Long Island, rais-

earefully watched, i quarts of strawber-
come shy and wild; to riea,23/)00 headaof cauliflower, 8,300

. -KH of pota-
toes, 173 bush- I bushels
of co cucumbers, 6,300 bo
of IJ M) bushels of
carrut-, i.uOo busheis of turnips and
150,0l).j

The b'.a k walnut doss well on any
good rich soil. It should be planted
alone, as i • ct trees plant-

ear i t It wii-.iis a good deal ol
room, as it has a wide-spreading open

. and cu.i. - . shea, 'i'lie
nut should be planted in the autumn.

vine will gro • re, but it
round

is rich, the piani will grow l u luxur-
iant, and tic qualities.

Ti. .>an!.--a
of well-lotted c._.:iipost. Have you
out; ?

• e tu; to grow ami •
ly cared for. It early varieties are

ired and set in good season, the
fruit wili ripeii without being li-
ed artificially. But th -
groat fflany fail in tomato cu l ture
Tiie plants are too often ol tame I

v,u Wty, B6t ><*te, :>i.
coaro it frusta in autumn
Bud t;i>' vines loaded with green I

tiiiiner in ten K
how lt> lia-4en t ie process ot ripe
When tbe fruit attains a gouu
take a sharp knife and trim the

; nothing but tht-
aring tomatoes. Where this

is practia --s will
in .. . da] s. : n l' r

tits is obvious. The foil; _
autoes is usually BO dense that the r<t\»

.-• sun are excluded from the 11
hence the process of ripening is E
Tomatoes matured and ripened are

fable to those whose maturity is
forced.

COLTSIXJUKED BY HEATKD MILK.
—Fonuera should remember iu hot
weather that when their brood mares
ire used upon t: e farm or i

• .t th.- blood, tiie colt should never
:.ni!i thedam is ful-
colt should be _i\i-

imlted to till luimeiL before the moth-
er is put. in the harness, and i£ it is iui-

;.d accompany the
> :

unable to draw milk un-
. is liiuch better that

wniie in a fevei
•:ig distance onmany. s active a n d ^

d l

in the most libe
We need not I our state, or

even those who have been so grie*
ly stricken, will not recover from this
great misfortune,
iu his prime, the people of the il-
tated counties are already looking for-
ward to a speedy recovery. But they
must have, and will receive, generous
assistance.

The Flying Dutchman.

ready received apwa
begun tUi . T H I S :

New York
ive

work.
DKMBUM a and air. ,lt at home, anddra.
muchreiiet has been provided. , t r u u i l h e udder by hand oi

The calamity .1, and will be t W i c e jming the da*, and Uien up n
met by she people o; r n i n g ;iUo.,v liit. c u U l o fin ].-

. !ie milk i.- secreted. Cults injured
•in it

. ;ii many timet
er. They become i h, get
lousy in the fall, a:.a during the
.vinier of their existence, when

under ali>
circumstances it is the most critical
perio
about life em liieui to
move, and
pro(>
in Hie recti| - vitality.

Fi
are K'^1 materinla tor packing-
bat chaff should never be used,
packing should be perfectly sweet and

ind liamp material will
impart a bad flavor to the eggs that
come lai _ to or
three inches of the material at the bot-
tom ot the package, then a layi
eggs with the end toward the side of
the package, but not touching tiie side,
then put on several inches of packing,
pressing down gently with a follower
—remove all but an inch in depth of
the p ickih-c an I put in another layer
of eg^s in the same way as the tirst

ue that the packing is pressed
between the ends of tiie eggs and the
side of U re, and so continue
until is in, which should
Ue covered with at least two inches ol
packing aod au inch of hay, and the
cover of the package pressed ,|
closely. E/gs packed iu this way can

imported long distances without
injury.

H is claimed that guinea fowls are
. lc far tiie purpose of d
- • • : . - . O u

•arn. I -. 1. in ireL , L'uU-
adelphia, not a chicken is to be found,

• large number of guii;e.» I
I lowed Ui'-freedom ot the

mil they rid them ot all inŝ -
s i i j they are 1-ss destim-ti\
he products of the gardens than chick-

md that when they an- suffered to
iave M to them no gardener
rill be troubled with bu linin

ay variety. This ia eeitak
of getting rid of our in-

ect bores, because guinea fowls are
rofltable to keep on the farm for
heir living propcrlios.

We can hardly plaos liuiits t o t h -
ime for wliich mucSi of our farm pro

. be preaerved in good condi-
-, when well drie.l

and kept from moisture, in ij
lition for years. Hay,

itdom kept fo. lan a
years, may be preserved for

Founders.

A at is far t
horses, is caused most frequent!)
driving u
is overheated, aud more or less ex-
hausted, a ..i tu
cuol off suddenly withou .; dry.
A horse tin veil ha;
aud then bitched to the open
all in cold winter weather, and pe:-
tiaps forgotten by the driver, who may
be te. c KIU'kind a cigar
by a warm lire, the next morning, If
not sooner, ic :s noticed that the ani-
mal has not eaten well, andean scaice-
iy move from the s1
may be cliiefly in one limb, or iu more
than one. Dr. Cressy, m i;:s recent
lecture before the Connecticut Board
nf Atr.ciui.uie, said that any case of
founder call be cured il taken within
thirtj hours of the attack.

The lirst thing to do is to place the
hone's feet in tubs of warm water,
then blanket heavily, and get thi
mal thoroughly warm all over. The
Umeness is caused by a stagnation of
the blood i» the feet, caused by b
cooled too rapidly after exhausting la-
bor. Tbe warm arater thins tbe blood
extends and softens i ve;seis,
and favjis increased circulation. In
very bad cases, bieedm^ in the
may be necessary, tb .u^ii ordinarily it
may be dispensed with.

r. if
WiU be s . i ii that it is DD -r t o
prevent than to cure this disease .it-
ler it IN coin* - In the

avoid very severe driving
H;,.I .ive:- t»; but if abuse oi
ol this kind it unavoidable, sen to it
that the - | bis hit-
in the service ol liia m n;er la Dot nt-

•d at the end ot his jou
ih ive in'o a warm shed or barn frfe
Irom cold draughts, an.l rub vigorous-
ly till til*- iiuiiual is dried off. Give
warm water to chink, and cover with
warm blankets. In short, treat the

• Just as you would treat
under I ustances.

Current Topics.

At the International Medical Confer-
ence, lately in session in London, Dr.

Billings, of Washington, D. C,
read a paper upon medical
literature, with especial reference to
to its character and distribution. The
paper opens with the following statis-
tics: It is usual to estimate lhat ,
one-thirtieth of the world's literature
s elongs to medicine and allied sciences--.
The number of volumes is computed
to be at out Vi 1 about twice
that number of pamphlets, and this
amount is increasing at the rate of
about 1.500 voluni.
phlets annually. Out of the 180,000

men in the civilized I
it 11,600 are producers of or con-

A name given by sailors to a phan
torn sf:ip, sup;. in storms
off the Cape of Good Hope. Accordiuj
to tradition, a Dutch captain, bount
home from the Indies, with long, con
tinued head winds and heavy weather
off this cape, and refusing to put back
as he was advised to do, swearing
terrible oath that he would beat arounc
the cape if it took until the day of
judgment to accomplish the feat. He
was taken at his word, and doomed to
beat against winds all his days. 11 is
sails are belie ved to have become thread-
bare, and the ship's sid&s white with
age, and himself and crew reduced al-
most to shadows. lie connot heave to
or lower a boat, but sometimes hails
vessels through his trumpet and re-
quests them to take letters home for
lira. The superstition has its origin
n the looming or apparent suspension
n the air of some ship out of sight—a
phenomenon sometimes witnessed at
sea, and cansed by unequal refraction
n the lower strata of the atmosphere.

Tourists who have made the trip
hrough the Thousand Islands and

down the >;. Lawr nee to Mon
remember the Indian pilut who is tak-
en on board to guide uner
hrough the Lacliine rapids. It has

ilways been supposed by the unsophis-
leated voyager Chat this was really a
natter of • . hut it now ap]
hat it is all sham, a little performance
ntroduced by the it company
or dramatic and picturesque all

Dexter is the most youthful looking
•f all Mr. Banner's horses, and is as
ree from blemish or wear and tear of
ace tracks as though he had never
een them, and is as full of fire and
rohc as a 5-year-old, though he is 23.

A small boy jogs him along U
aily, and Mr. Bonne: cs rides

behind him.

tributors to this literature. Thes*
divided among the different countries

>erof
Phy-icbns. M. .

! Ptetes ...
-. J00

Qannan Kmpire ....82,000 2^00
!.i rea> . aud

ColoniM 85, 2.0HO
Italy l-.aOO
Spain 5,000
All others 17.0U* 1.U00
The number of physicians who are
wriiers is proportionally greatest in
France and least in the United St .

Lai i-'Uinber of mi-.
books and pamphlets published
1,643, according to the indfu
Of these France published more I
any other country, the contribu!
of the TJnib S : ::ird.

The special characteristics of the
medical literature of the prea

iue to journals and tran-
.03. These form about

one-half of the current medical litera-
ture, and are by far the most widely read
and studied. They amounted in 1879
to 655 volumes, containing about 2l>,-
000 original articles which were judged
worthy of notice in the /;-

• nig the literary product
by subjects, we tind the seienliiie or
biological side of medicine repi>
by 167 books and 1,543 articli
this branch Germany leads, while the
United States ia very low in the list.
The practical side of medicine •
presented by 1.200 books and 18,000 ar-
ticles. Here France showed the gl
est production, the United States next,
and then Germany. In scientific me-
dicine we go to Germany to school, as

country at present leads the world.
It was not long ago that the scientific
Student of medicine found his career
anything but • profitable one. This
condition is. however, rapidly chang-
ing, with the increasing specialization
of his profession and with the general
tendency of science toward achieving

tl results. So vast is the present
range of medical science that we must
now look for original discoveries main-
ly to specia

The ! : n d l Proi
lay out a new square in their city and
give to it the name of GarfieM. A i -
izen offers 4500 as the beginning of a
fund for i a of a start

lent in tin
Over two BailliouB of ?fe »ep have been

sheared this year in oi Michi-
gan, and theclip "'' 'A ;• ' amounts, by
official figures, to 1 lbs., or
nearly live and one-half poo
head.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to inform the pubnc that

rt-aay to receiro them in his new brick;

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOCSE.

Everything in his line wiil be. flrst-dMS, »nd

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers fur their generous patronage, and cordi
aUy invites them. an<i nil new customers to his

lartera, where be hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

.1 for out
New Illustra-
ted Price-List
No. I
FallandWia-

ter of 1S81. F r e e to any address. Con-
tains full description of all hinds of goods
for personal and family use. We deal

a the consui!»cr, and sell all
goods in any quantity at irholetale prices.
You can buy better and cheaper than at

STGOBERYWABDftOQl
I -.Chicago.IlL

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, f LUSHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies cf the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 2 3 East Washington 1st.

I ARBOR.

R1NSEY
MICMIGAX.

SEABOLT,
No, 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a oomph-re stock ot every-
thiag in Uie

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, aud Sugars
In large amounts, ai. '

CasIbL Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas t>i»y Bvy and Sell, is t
go- ' in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their O«TI Coffees every week, •

none but prime articles are used.
Their B ia out excellent Bread, Cake?

and Crackers. CaU and see them.

JACKSON HRE CLAY CO.
.'jcturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND--

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are maile of Fire Clay, are

of unurWiil strength anil I '. which ma-
terially rtuuees the breakage and expense of

: irtation.
The dit-'hiccr tor this class of tiling is less expen

sive. a. •• laid below frost,
but only < Wp eunujth to escape the plow.

While thi* is nv il it also aids in
obtaii. . .r grade to the drain.

: assortment of al! sizes, for salo In small

he

FHBDOH LUMBER YARD.
. TOLBERT. Aftec*.

(N. H. DOWNS'
VEffETASLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR!
Is a sure cure for Cougtis, Coldt, i
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when ukcu m reason. I
People die of cousuii.ptioi. simp-

ly because ot negiect, when the]
timely use of tins remedy would
have cured them ai once.

Viftsj'onc year* ot con-
stant uie proves UK fact lhat no
cough remeGj i.i« stood the test)
like D o UHB ' J b l i x i r .

i'rice i5c Sue «M Ji >< pri buttle.t i :'• w Lere.

I Dr. Baxter'b Mandrake I
I
I Will cuic Jaundice, Dyspepsia,!
(Liver Con.plaints, Indigestion,]
and all di^eatrs arising frorr. Bit-!

| iousnes» Price JJ cts. per bottle, i

I H M O l n

ARNICA AND OIL
LINIMENTl

For .TJiin and Beast.
.ost perfect liniment ever I
Haded. Pricr " r c . and 50c. f

^R A :
Is the

LE. v;

DENVES, LEAX>V;

Salt Lsks, San F:
•

At Council BinS^ the trains el

vC\

' • • ' ' • • -

tho C) ^k
rive'a-" A

^t. Warn© n:

is the M

Pu l lman }!•>;-; I l
M

A


